A the rm odynami c a pp roac h based on th e regular so lution co nce pt is app li e d to th e desc ription of mi sc ibilit y gap boundaries in th e a lk ali ·borate s yste ms. It is s ugges ted th at in e ach syste m th e stru ct ural unit s whi ch co ntrol th e e ntropy of mixin g a re the s toic hiom e tri c co mpou nd s a t th e appa re nt limit of th e a lkali ·ri ch ed ge of the gap, and a co mpl e x boron tri oxid e stru cture. (Th e form e r is infe rred by th e s hape of th e ga p, and th e latte r is c hose n to fit th e regular mixin g e quation. ) Th e sa me boron tri oxide complex is used for a ll the sys te ms ana lyzed . Th e physi c al impli c ation s of thi s a nalysi s are di sc usse d.
Introduction
While mi scibility gaps have been meas ured in a large number of systems [1] I, there hav e bee n few attempts to analyze their shape. Concentrating on th e oxid e glass systems, we find that th e majority of th ese gaps have been observed in co mplex sys te ms cons istin g of more than two co mpone nt oxides. Since it is not clear whether these systems separate into two or more phases [2] , and since the exact c he mical id e ntiti es of the coexiste nt phases have largely escaped de finiti on, a first principle analysis of the thermodynami cs of th eir phase-se paration is not possibl e. There are , how ever, several bin ary oxide mixtures whi ch exhibit immiscibJ:ity at high glassformer concentrations. These are largely th e alkali silicates [3, 4] and borates [5] . Despite this apparent simplification, attempts to describe the shape of the miscibility gap boundaries in these binary systems have not been ge nerally successful [6 , 7] .
The regular-mixing approach [8] which depe nd s upon balancing the exothermic entropy of mixin g and an e ndothermic enthalpy of mixing results in a coexistence or miscibility gap boundary curve whi c h is symmetric in terms of the relative concentration s of the two immiscible liquids. The alkali-borates and silicates, whi c h re prese nt the major binary oxide systems with miscibility gaps, show highly asymmetric gaps. In the case of th e alkali-silicates, the misci bility ·Work don e at CathoH c Un iv ersity was s upport ed by Contract Number AF72-2203. 1 Fig ures in brac ke ts indi cate th e litera ture refere nces at th e e nd of thi s paper.
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gap is limited at one bra nc h by sili ca and at th e ot he r by th e first stoic hiom etri c crystallin e co mpound e ncountered as alkali oxid e is add ed. Assumin g that the two dem ixing liquids are Si02 and this stoi c hiome tri c co mpound s till leads to an asymm etri c gap [6] . This be havior has di scouraged th e use of regularmixing equ a tions [8] to describe suc h gaps. The borates pose a more serious problem to thi s approach, since their mi sc ibility gaps reach beyo nd several stoic hiometric crystal co mpou nds.
The most serious atte mpt to describe the thermodynamics of phase separation in binary oxide systems was recently presented by R. 1. Charles [7] . Assuming that the enthalpy of mixing in the silicates resulted principally from changes of coordination and valence of oxygen ions in the melt and changes in bonding energy at oxygen sites, he was able to show that the enthalpic heat of mixing of transition me tal oxidesilica mixtures was endothermic. The addition of this endothermic enthalpy contribution to the exothermic e ntropy contribution in the Gibbs free energy leads to phase-separation. Following the same considerations, he found that the heat of mixing for the alkali-metal and alkaline-earth oxide mixtures with silica was exothermic thus negating any possibility for phase separation . Since these systems do exhibit phas e separation, it was concluded that the partial molar heat of solution of silica, which had been previously overlooked, was a . prime candidate for the necessary large endothermic contribution to the heat of mixing. The implications of such an assumption are interesting, since they point to the formation upon phase-separation of a complex silica structure larger than a single Si04 tetrahedron.
This hypothesis, proposed by Charles, serves well to introduce the concepts of our model, although the two were developed independently. Below we propose a model to describe the thermodynamic processes which control liquid-liquid immiscibility in the binary oxide glasses. This is based upon the concept that molten oxides are made up of small structural units which control the physical properties of their melts. The configurational entropy of mixing is therefore determined by the possible rearrangements of these units. As a result, the free energy of the system is not expressed in terms of molar concentrations of the component oxides, but rather in terms of the relative concentrations of the dominant structural units. This approach allows the use of the regular mixing equation and replaces the arbitrary assumption that the glassformer, say B20:1, mixes as a cell containing two borons and three oxygens, with the more physically acceptable concept that the cell consists of a complex structure, (B20 a)m, with m being an integer. In this paper, we will cons ider the alkali-m e tal oxide-boric oxide mixtures, since their gaps occur in similar temperature ranges, thus reducing the number of undetermined parameters. The alkali-silicates are covered in a separate paper [3] .
Structural Units in the Melt
The existence of small stable species made up of several molecules in the melts of oxide glassformers has long been suspected. A number of authors have proposed complex species for various structures in order to describe structural, thermodynamic and kinetic measurements [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In these various studies it seems clear that the structure of the primary network formers -Si02, B203 and Ge02 -extends well beyond the nearest neighbor coordination, but the definition of a molecule of glassformer is not clear and may easily depend upon the property analyzed.
The smallest unit which retains its identity when two liquids are mixed may be defined in several ways. Following a correlation function approach, a size corresponding to an ordered region may be obtained. A geometrical approach, emphasizing the structural units (e.g., boroxol rings for B203) may be tested by x-ray diffraction. However, it appears that the different investigators do not agree on the various interpretations of the x-ray data. A thermodynamic approach is also possible, whereby the exact nature of the structural units is not specified and only the thermodynamic behavior of the system is analyzed.
In this paper we will restrict our analysis to thermodynamic concepts, since we are only concerned with investigating the variables which determine the shape of miscibility gaps in the oxide mixtures.
3. Complex Molecule Model for Miscibility Gaps
In considering the thermodynamic properties of binary mixtures, simple mixing between the glassformers, B20 a or Si02, and the alkali oxides, M2 0 or MO can be rejected on structural grounds, as done by other authors [6] , since it is unlikely that such molecules exist in the melt. Let us analyze , instead, mixing between more complex and hopefully, more realistic structures.
As an example, in the phase diagram of the lithiumborate system it will be assumed that mixing occurs between the network former and a stoichiometric chemical compound whose composition can be obtained by extrapolating the immiscibility or coexistence curve to zero Kelvin. By inspection it appears that the coexistence c urve can best be extrapolated to the co mpound Li 20· 4B203 at low te mperatures. The model which we propose thus considers the Li 20· 4B20a composition as one of the mixing liquids.
The choice of this stoichiometric compound as one of the mixing liquids is not inconsiste nt with the existence of a c rystalline co mpound at LitO· 5B203, since it is well accepted that borate melts have far different structures than the crystalline states: Thus, it is unlikely that a correspondence would develop between the structures of compounds in the melt and those of crystals, in the high B20 a region of the systems.
The significant contribution presented by this paper involves choosing a complex boron molecule, [(B 20:J) m] , as the second liquid. The complex molecule is a somewhat stable grouping of boron and oxygen atoms which can be identified as a single species in the entropy calculation. This species, however, once identified for a particular glassformer in a given temperature range, must contribute to the entropy calculations of the other miscibility gaps of that glassformer (i.e., in the alkali-borates) occurring in the same temperature range.
Without committing ourselves as to the geometrical appearance of these species, we propose to use the complex molec ules, [(M20 . nB203)] and [(B z03)m] , in the calculation of the entropy of mixing. In the alkaliborates only one value of m will be used for all the different alkalis, since the miscibility gaps occur in the same temperature range. The silicates, however, present more difficulty due to the vast temperature differences between their miscibility gaps [3] .
The composition of the alkali-borate melt is normally written xB 2 0:J • yM2 0, where x and yare the respective molar fractions of B2 0 3 and M20. In terms of the new components used here the melt composition will be expressed as x [(B2 0 3 Once the identities of the two separated liquids are found, then each original composition (molar concentrations) can be converted to relati ve concentrations of the two separated liquids (i.e., x and j) and then the data can be compared with the ideal mixing equation for the system [ (B2 0:3)",J and [M2 0 . n(B2 0 3 ) ] .
The value of n in the formula [M2 0· n(B2 0 :1) ] can be obtained in most instances by visual inspection of the data. The complex glassformer molecule must then be inferred from the data by choosing the value of m necessary to symmetrize th e coexiste nce c urve with respect to concentrations of the immiscible liquids. The crucial test then is to see whether all gaps are likewise symmetrized by the same glassformer complex molecule in th e alkali-borates.
Calculation of the Regular Mixing Equation
The regular mlxmg equations are well known (see ref. 8, for instance) and we will only review th e basic de rivation here, for co mple te ness. Th e free e nergy of mixing ca n be expressed in terms of an e nthalpy and entropy of mixing. When the e nthalpy is positive, phase separation may ultimately occ ur. Th e molar enthalpy of mixing is ex pressed in ter ms of the two conce ntrations x and j, and an interaction e ne rgy parameter w(w > 0) as follows:
Contributions to th e entropy of mixin g of two liquid s co me from two sou rces. In ge neral , most authors have ignored the effec t due to c han ges in the inte rn al degrees of freedom of eac h liquid, and have only been co ncerned with configurational states [6, 9] . Both terms will be examined here. The co nfi gurational molar entropy of mixing is written as:
b.S 1 =-R[xln x + y ln yJ =-R[(I-j) ln(l-y)+jln j ] (3)
The molar entropy of mixing arising from changes in the internal de grees of freedom upon mixing is expressed as:
!J.S2 =xy8S (4) The structural implications of the magnitude of this term will be discussed later. The molar free energy of mixing now beco mes:
!J.G=!J.H -T(!J.S 1 + !J.S2 ) !J.G = y(l-y) (w-T8S) +RT[jlnj+ (I-j) In (l-j)] (5)
Phase separation is now obtained by minimizing th e free energy of mixin g with respect to composition: 55 ( aa !J.~) = 0= (l-2 y)w y P . T +RT[iny-In(l-j ) 
-(l-2y)8S/R] (6)
This condition leads to a temperature-composition relationship which re pres e nts th e coexisten ce curve :
Tcoex= (w/R) . (l-2y) · In -y + (1-2y) 85/R r (7)
The criti cal te mperature, Tc , co rres pon din g to th e top of the miscibility gap is found by maximizin g T eocx:
Th e de pe nd ence of the normalized coex is te nce temperature on concentration can the n be expressed as:
Teoex/Tc = (2 + 8S/R)· (1-2y)
Once the coexiste nce c urv e has bee n establi s hed, it is of interest to calc ulate th e spinodal c urv e, by lett in g th e seco nd de rivative of th e free e nergy of mixin g with respect to compos ition go to zero:
(
aZ!J.G ) aj2 =0=-2(w-T8S) +RT[l/j+I/(I-j)J (10)
Th e s pin odal c urve is now written as: 
T,,=2(w/R) [y(~_y)
+
Ts/Tc=2 (2+8S/R) [j(l~j) + 28S/R ]-1 (12)
These results may now be transformed into functions of the usual molar fractions of M20 (e.g., y) by substi· tuting the expression for j, eq (1), into th e coexiste nce and spinodal equations (eqs (9) and (12» . These solutions are represented in our su bseq uent graphs by solid and dash ed lin es , respectively.
Comparison with Data I

. Lithium-borate System
The data by Shaw and Uhlmann [5] were us ed to tes t the equation s obtained above. Th e phase diagram of th e lithium-borate syste m exhibits a liquid-liquid me tastable miscibility gap be tween 4 and 16 mole pe rcen t Li2 0. The maximum of th e coexist ence c urve appears at 10 mole percent Li20. The stoichiometric compound Li20' 4B203, therefore, appears to limit the gap in the high alkali region. This then will be one of the immIscible liquids at zero Kelvin.
Let us now consider the immiscible liquid on the borate·rich side of the gap. Assuming regular mixing between [B203] and [Li20 . 4B203] yields a maximum in the coexistence curve at 50 percent (B203) and 50 percent (Li20' 4B203) which corresponds to the 17 mole percent Li20 concentration. This result disagrees with the measured maximum near 10 percent Li20. The choice of a boroxol ring as suggested by Krogh-Moe [IS] yields a maximum near 15 mole percent Li20, which is also unsatisfactory. The [B406] cages of Ottar and Ruigh [12] are no more successful with 14 mole percent Li2 0 for the maximum. The complex (B203)'" molecule which allows symmetrization of the gap and leads to a maximum at 10 mole percent Li20 turns out to be the [(B203)S].
While this choice of a complex [(B203) s] molecule appears arbitrary in this case, it must be remembered that since the other alkali-borates have miscibility gaps in the same temperature range, we are restricted to the same complex for these other gaps. The data are plotted in terms of concentrations of the two demixing liquids [(B203) regular-mixing solution is also plotted, and appears to fit the data well. In this case the entropy contribution from changes in vibrational states of the molecules appears to be negligible (~S2 = 0). A plot of the data and the coexistence and spinodal curves in terms of Li20 molar concentration is shown in figure 2 and also demonstrates good agreement between the data and the equations. The solid and da s hed lin es are th e cal c ulat ed coexisten ce and spinodal boundary curves, re speclive ly.
Other Alkali-Metal Oxide-Borate Systems
While we have four adjustable parameters in this analysis, In, n, wand as, we may only freely adjust oS, in fitting the shape of the coexistence curve in the other alkali-borate systems. The value of maximum coexistence temperature, T e , in general cannot be adjusted by more than 1 percent and determines w directly. The identities of the two demixing liquids at zero Kelvin (n and In) are fixed by the data at the highalkali branch, and by the choice of [(B203)s] on the boric oxide side. Shaw and Uhlmann's measurements in the potassium-borate, rubidium-borate and cesium-borate systems show phase separation occurring between 4 and 20 mole percent K20, 4 and 14 mole percent Rb20, and 4 and IS mole percent CS20, respectively. The data for the potassium and cesium borate systems indicates that the compound limiting one of the branches of the coexistence curves is at 25 mole percent alkali oxide. A lack of data in the rubidium-borate system prevents a similar analysis, so we assumed that it would follow the same behavior as the other two. Therefore, the demixing liquid at the high· alkali side of the gap is [M20 . 3B203], where M20 stands for the three alkali oxides in question.
A regular mIXIng between [M20' 3B203] and [(B203)S] leads to a maximum in the coexistence curve near 11 percent M20. Inspection of the data shows good agreement for the K 2 0 and Cs20 mixtures. . Miscibility gap in the lead-borate system, reprinted from ref [21] .
The sul id and d ashed lin e s are th e calc ulat ed cucxi Slcn ce and spinodal boundary curves.
re sp ec tively.
reprinted from his paper, shows his data and the fit of the regular-mixing equations. The two immiscible liquids at zero kelvin are [(B20:Jh ] and [(PbO' 4B2 0 3) ]. Because of the pronounced flatn ess of the coexistence curve, the contribution to th e entropy of mixing from changes in the vibrational states was large, 8S =+ lOR. The impli cations of this result are disc ussed in the next section.
6. Changes in the Internal Degrees of Freedom
Th e co ntribution to the e ntropy of mixin g arising from c han ges in th e internal degrees of freedom or vibrational states of th e immi scible liquids, tlS2 , is th e paramete r which most affects the shape of the mi scibility gap boundaries in th e fit s prese nted abov~. Its e ffect on the regul a r mixin g equation se rves to e Ither broaden (8S > 0), or narrow (8S < 0) , th e coexiste nce curve while maintainin g sy mm e try. This is achi eved through its effect on th e critical te mperature, Te: eq (8). A positive value for the additional entropy corresponds to a n in crease in the inte rn al degrees of freedom. The additional states developed by mixin g thus will te nd to suppress ph ase separation. The evidence is mounting in s upport of th e two-dim ensional structural desc ription of pure boro n tri ox id e glass. Th e add iti on of alkali-metal oxides te nd s to con vert three-coo rdinated planar borons to four-coordinated borons. This helps form a three dim e nsional network. Th e c han ge is s mall , however, sin ce only the boron ion s are affected. Because of their low vale nce th e a lk ali ions ca nn ot form cross linkin g. In ad dition, howeve r, one must cons id er th e effect of cha nges in th e molec ul a r vibrational states. As a s imple exa mpl e , we may loo k at th e phonon density of sta tes of a lin ear c hain with a lte rnatin g different masses (mixe d state) a nd co mpare it with that of two c hain s with equal masses (p hase-se parated state). The result is a dec rease in th e available states or inte rnal degrees of freedom upon mixin g. Th e additional e ntropy , 8S, would be negative thu s raising Te. Th e effect is more pronounced for th e hea vier alkali-b~rate co mp~)Un.ds.
Th e tabl e below li sts th e variou s alkalJ-oxlde co mpound s pos tulated with their formula weights and the additional e ntropy terms necessary for fittin g the regular mixin g equati on. Th e potassium oxide co mpound is th e li ghtest a nd it appears that the entropy co ntributi on from th e formation of a three dim e nsion al s tru cture dominates. As th e mass of the co mpound inc reases to th e cesium ox id e system, the c hange in vibrational s tates domin ates and the entropy term beco mes in creasin gly negativ e.
The lead oxide-boric oxide system is also included. Despite its heavy compound, the entropy term is positive. This is due to th e large co ntributi on from the chan ge in dimensionality of the system. Th e lead ions with their high vale nce become tetrah ed rally coordinated in solution and add a large numb er of inte rnal degrees of fre edom to the system. This apparently dominates over the effect of the mass c hange. 
Conclusion
We ha ve sho wn th a t th e th e rm od yna mi c e qu a ti o ns of regul a r mixin g ca n be a ppli ed 10 ph ase se pa ra ti o n in th e alkali-borate glasses. Th e co ncept , whi c h mu s t be introduced to accomplis h thi s, is th e ass umpti o n th a t th e glassform er ph ase is stru cturall y re prese nted by a co mple x molec ul e and th e glassfo rm e r-modifie r phase b y a s toi c hiom e tri c co mpound . Thi s tra nsform a ti on sy mm e trizes th e coexi s te nce c urv e.
Th e regular mixin g e qu a tion a ppears to re prese nt the d ata we ll wh e n a n additional e ntrop y of mixin g ari s in g from c han ges in th e internal degrees of free do m of th e sys te m is included in th e calc ul ation . Followin g thi s a ppro ac h , fiv e syste ms we re treated s uccessfull y. Th e co mplex b oro n tri oxid e molec ule [(B20 3)sl was use d in the regular mixin g a nalyses of all th e bo rate s yste ms co nside red , sin ce th e mi scibilit y gaps occ urred approximately within th e sa me te mpera ture ra nge.
Th e implicatio ns of s uc h an a pproac h are inte res tin g but not s urpri s in g. As me nti oned before , by oth e r autho rs and in so me of our othe r wo rk , the exi s te nce of co mplex glass-form e r stru c tures in th e me lt a ppears to offe r a goo d ex pla nati on for th e be havi o r of a n in c reas in g number of ph ys ica l pro pe rti es of molte n oxid e glasses.
An ac tu al geo me tri cal desc ripti on of th e co mpl e x boron tri oxid e s tru c ture is not access ible to us b y thi s a nalys is s in ce th e rm odyn a mi c treatm e nts do not afford stru c tu ral descripti ons.
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Th e reaction rate data of th e h ydroxyl radical in aqu eous soluti on are comp il ed a nd e va luated in thi s criti cal rev ie w. Th e values a re reo ported in a se ries of tabl es covering additon , hydrogen abs t racti on, in orga ni c electron transfer and radical reactions. Rate constants for th e hydroxyl radi cal with biological molec ul es a re in clu ded. In addi · tion , th e rate constan t data for the ox ide radical ion are give n. Physi· cal pro pe rties a re li sted and th e expe rim e ntal meth ods e mployed in OH rad ical c he mistry are revie wed. An a nal ys is involvin g rate co n· stant data co mparisons is made.
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NS RDS·NBS 50. R csonanccs in e1cctron impact on atoms and diatomi c molcculcs, G. J. Sc hul z, Nat. Two re view s are prese nted on th e e ne rgies. co nfi gurati on and ot he r pro perties of reso nance s in electron impa ct on a toms a nd diato mi c molecul es. Included are di sc uss ions of the exp e rim e ntal meth ods whi ch a re useful for s tud ying resonan ces a nd of th e res ults obtained by various inves ti gation s. Mu c h of th e info rm a ti on is prese nted in th e form of ta bl es and e ne rgy level di agra ms. Key word s : Building heat tra nsfe r; compu te r progra ms; d yna mo ic th e rmal performa nce; hea t fl ow analysis; heatin g a nd coo lin g loads; te mp e rature predi cti ons; th e rmal a na lys is; th erma l be havior; tran s ie nt heat fl ows.
Meas ure me nt s of th e d yna mi c hea t tra nsfe r in an ex pe rim e nta l ma so nry bui ld in g were mad e in a large e nvi ronm e ntal c ha mber to ex· plore th e va lid ity of a co mpu te r progra m devel oped a t NBS . la be led NBSLD, for co mputin g hea tin g and coolin g loads, and ind oo r a ir te m· peratures. Thi s stud y was jointl y s uppo rte d by th e Na tional Burea u of S ta ndards a nd t he De part me nt of Hou sin g a nd Urban De velop · me nt . a nd is a part of a broad e r research program bein g supported by both agenc ies to iml)rOve pe rforma nce tes t proced ures a nd crit e ria for housing.
Th e e xpe rim e nta l stru cture was a one· room house 20 ft lo ng 20 ft wide. a nd 10ft hi gh with wa ll s of so li d co nc re te bl oc ks and a fl at roof mad e of rein fo rced precast co nc rete sla bs. Durin g th e tests c ha nges we re mad e in fenes trati on. th e a mount and locati on of insulat ion, a nd th e indoor mass; a nd th e bu ildin g was exposed t.o a d iurn a l t.e mpe ra· ture cycle.
It was found th a t th e co mbina ti on of mass in th e ma so nr y wa ll s and roo f. a nd in sula tion placed on th e ou ts id e of th e mason ry was very ef· fec ti ve in redu cin g and co ntro llin g th e va ri a tion of indoor air te m· peratu re. T he NBS LD co mpu te r progra m rea li sti ca ll y predi cted th e hea t storage effec ts . a nd maximum hea tin g loa ds du ri ng th ese tes ts. For five heatin g tes ts. th e greates t diffe rence be twee n co mput ed maximum heatin g load an d meas ured val ues was 8 perce nt and th e ave rage diffe rence was 4.3 percent. It was shown th at steady· sta te meth ods of heating load calcu lati on could result in oversizin g heatin g equipm e nt by 30 perce nt or more for thi s partic ul a r bu il din g a nd im · pos ed exterior conditions if th e lowest outd oo r te mpe rature was se lected as th e des ign te mpe rature. Key word s: Bu ildin g; ea rthqu a kes; haza rd s; land li se; stru ctural e ngin ee rin g; wind effects.
Th e nati onal wo rk shop on buildin g practi ces for di saster miti gation was co ncern ed with earthqu a kes. extre me winds . and simil ar dy na mo ic hazards. Th ese proceedin gs prese nt reco mm e nd a tion s de rived at th e workshop and addressed to poli cy mak e rs in go vernm e nt and in· du stry. as welJ as practiti oners in e ngin eering, a rc hitec ture. land use planning, and the earth and meteorological sciences. Th e recom men· dations evaluate current building practices, define opportunities for improving current practice from doc um e nted research findin gs, and recommend research to fill gaps in knowledge. Recommendations are made for imple mentation of improved practices at professional and policy levels. The objectives in clud e avoidan ce of human suffe rin g, redu ction of property loss, and maintenance of vital fun ction in buildings under conditions threaten ing di saster. Fifteen review arti· cles were pre pared by experts in th e professions and research disciplines to define the state·of·the·art in disaster mitigation and to guide discussions at the workshop. These articles are included in the proceedings as foll ows:
Workshop Key words: Analysis; deflection; design; dynamic; expe rimen · tal; hum an sensitivity ; loading fun ctions; specifi cations; stati c; stru ctural engin ee rin g; su bsystems; vibration.
A literature survey a nd state-of·the·art study was compiled using 233 primary source documents, research papers, and texts. Over 800 docume nts were scann ed to arrive at the primary source documents. The problem of stru ctural deflections is discussed and reviewed in its compone nt areas of sta tic and dynamic deflections as related to forc· in g fun ctions and stru ctural charact eristi cs. Also the interactions of major structural deflections with building structures subsystems and hum an occupants is reviewed. Emphasis is placed on serviceability limit states of deflections. Detailed co mparisons of human response to stru ctural vibrations are also made. This report is broad in scope and covers th e areas of analysis, design and ex perimentation. Public Law 89-306 (the Brooks legis lation) was e na cted to provide for the econom ic a nd effi cie nt purchase , lease, maintenance, ope ra· tion and utilization of au tom ati c data processing equi pment by Federal departments and agencies. Among the other provisions of PL89·306 , th e Secretary of Com me rce is a uthorized to make ap· propriate reco mm e nd ations to the President relatin g to the establi shment of uniform Federal automatic data processing standard s. The Federal Inform ation Processing Standards Program was establi shed in res ponse to this part of the legislation. The purpose of this document is to outli ne the obj ectives of th e F ederal Information Processin g Standard s Program and to id e ntify requirements for specific standard s necessary to accomplish th ese objectives.
A co mpute r program has bee n de veloped to stu dy po we r fl ow between diffe rent frequ e nc y c ha nnels in a J osephso n jun ction circ uit. This pape r di scusses th e math e mati cal ass umptions used to get suc h results. Th ey are th e trapezoid a l a pproxim a ti on fro m s plin e th eory and the use of a finite ran ge of frequ e ncies to cha racte rize th e freque ncy spectrum . This pape r desc ribes th e progra m a nd provides the FORTRAN li stin g, fl ow cha rts, a nd di sc usses ho w to use th e program . A di sc uss ion of poss ibl e so urces of e rrors is also in clud ed. Th e re port di sc usses a num ber of practi cal co nsid e rati ons co n· cernin g th e ope ra tion and a ppli ca ti on of rf· bi ased Supe rco ndu ctin g Q Uantum Inte rfe re nce De vi ces (S Q UID's). In th e co urse of routin e ope ration of t hese devices one amasses a se t of ope ratio nal rules, ma ny of whi ch ne ve r reach th e ope n lite rature. Thi s re port is aim ed at fillin g th at void . Topi cs of di sc uss ion in clud e: th e reado ut circ uitry, o pe ra tional limits of th e SQ UID , rf-co uplin g to th e SQ UID , flu x tra ns· form e rs, a nd shi eldin g. Key word s: El ectroni cs; J ose ph so n effec t ; precise meas ure' me nts; sup erco ndu ctivit y.
This is a survey of progress to da te in th e de velopm e nt of ne w e lectroni c in strum ents takin g ad va ntage of th e uni q ue IJrope rti es of su o pe rcond uctors. Key word s: Ana lyses; an a lytical models; c hokin g fl ow; critical fl ow; c ryogeni c fluid s; heJjum ; hydroge n; oxygen ; revi e ws; two· ph ase fl ow.
This work prese nts a state·of-the·a rt surve y inte nd ed to be useful to a designe r of equipm e nt involvin g two· ph ase fl o w of cryogeni c fluids. It is des irabl e to assess th e probability of criti cal, or c hokin g, fl ow in suc h a syste m and , if possibl e , estim ate the criti cal fl o w rate. The lite rature is surveyed , primarily sin ce S mith (1963) , and th e pre· dictive res ults for se veral analy ti cal mod els a re el'alu ated and co m· pa red with expe rime ntal data. Th ese res ults are di sc ussed ; howe ve r. no firm con clu sions a re reached beca use, oft e n, th e s pread of ex peri · mental da ta is equiv ale nt to th e predi ctive res ults fro m th e models. Finall y, compute r e valuations are presented for oxygen, hydroge n and helium a long with so me design recomme ndations. ----.
----------Key word s: Satellite timing; slant range; syn c hronous satellites; tim e delay.
A s pecial purpose slid e rul e des igned to compute the free space pro pagation de la y be twee n a syn c hronous satellite and points on the earth 's surface is di sc ussed. Th e s lide rul e wa s de veloped to provide use rs of tim e inform a ti on rel ayed by geostationa ry satellites a means of co mputin g th e propaga tion de lays without dealin g directly with the satellite's orbital ele me nts. Th e de lays co mpute d with the slide rul e a re co mpared with th e va lu es obta in ed fro m orbital e le me nts us in g a high precision di giti a l co mput e r. Th e limitati ons a nd acc uracy of th e s lid e rul e are di sc ussed. A sa mpl e s lid e rul e whi ch may be c ut out and used is in clud ed in th e re port. T N639. Publications and se l'Vi ces of th e National BUI'e au of Standards , Cryoge ni cs Division , Ins titut e for Basic Standards , Bould e l', Colo. 80302, 1953 Colo. 80302, -1972 Key word s: Auth or ind exes; bi bli ogra ph y; c r yoge ni cs; liqu efac· ti on; me trology; prope rties of fluid s; prope rti es of solid s; subj ect in dexes; sup e rco ndu c tivit y; tra ns port processes.
Thi s N BS T ec hni cal Note ca talogs th e publi cati ons of th e Cryoge nics Di vision, a long with a uth or a nd subj ect ind exes, for th e pe ri od 1953 through 1972. It a lso co ntain s a li stin g of ava il a bl e th e rmod yna mi c properties cha rts. bibli ogra phi es . and mi scell aneaous repo rts of cryoge ni c interes t.
A res um e of th e ac tiviti es of a nd se rvi ces provid ed by th e Cryoge ni cs Di vi sion is also in clud ed. Key words: Am plifi e r noise; effecti ve input noise te mperature; mi sma tc h e rror; mi smatc h un ce rtaint y; noise fi gure.
For th e best acc uracy in meas urin g noise fi gure , atte ntion needs to be give n to th e c hoice of th e hot a nd th e co ld noise s ta nd a rds a nd to mi s ma tch probl e ms. T a bl es a nd gra ph s are prese nted to aid in c hoosin g th e IJrOpe r meas ure ment co nditi ons, a nd a n exa mple is give n to de monstra te th eir use. This pa pe r esse nti all y s up ple me nts a pre vi ous pape r (in clud ed in a n ap pe ndix), trea ting in more detail top ics th at beco me importa nt wh e n sta te·of·th e·a rt meas ure ments a re required. Key word s: J ose ph son effect ; qu a ntum interfe re nce; rf attenu a· tion ; rf meas ure me nt; rf power; supe rconducti vity.
This re port is th e produ ct of th e first two yea rs' work on a project to e xpl oit a n e ntirely ne w prin cipl e for th e meas ureme nt of rf powe r a nd atte nu a tion, na mely th e S upe rco ndu ctin g Q Ua ntum Inte rfe re nce De vi ce (S QUID). This is a simpl e circuit of su pe rcondu ctin g me tal , ope rating at a ve ry low te mpe rature in a ba th of liquid helium. It fun ctions as a se nso r of magneti c flu x with a n almost pe rfectl y pe ri odic res ponse ove r a wide d yna mi c ra nge. It may th e refore be used to meas ure dc or rf elec tri cal q uantiti' tes suc h as c urre nt, powe r, at· tenu ati on , e tc., in circ uits indu ctively co upl ed to it. Meas ure ments of th ese qu a ntiti es ca n be made by co unting off periods in th e res pon se of the SQUID (flux quanta) in th e sam e wa y that we measure le ngth with a lase r by countin g off wavele ngth s of light.
This wo rk is pa rtl y fund ed by th e CCG und e r proj ec t number 72-72. It has reac hed th e stage of a de monstrati on th at th e ne w princ iple ca n indeed be used for precise meas ure me nt. W e have de veloped and tested prototype systems for measuring power and attenuation as accurately a s we can test by the conventiona l means avai lab le to us. A single calibration with dc is required to measure absolute rf power in the range of frequency from 0 to 1 GHz at level s from lO -HW to lO -' W with an uncertainty of ± 0.1 dB at the port of the SQUID. Tran sferring thi s measurement to calibrate a source of power would require a proper evaluati on of th e intervening network ove r th e full range of frequency. We have demonstrated the fea sibilit y of extend· ing our measurements of power to much lower le vels. No externa l calibration is required to measure rf attenuation directly over a dynamic range of 45 dB with a n rm s deviation of ± 0.002 dB from calibration s performed by the NBS Calib ration Service.
After an elementary ex position of th e basi c prin c ipl es of our t ech niqu e. we describe: the SQUIDs th e mselves; th e prototype systems we have developed to meas ure rf powe r and attenuat ion; systemati c errors and fundamental limitations of the measurem e nts that c an be performed with them ; and the obvious and imm e diate im· prove ment s that can be applied to them. We re se rve an appendix for detail e d dra wings and in struc ti ons for the fabrication of co mponent s.
Tn order to make thi s re port se lf-contained, we have in c lud ed th e mate ri al from pre vious reports that has successfu ll y with stood th e te st of time.
TN748. An adjoint gamma-"ay mome nt s com llUt e ,' code , ADJ- In thi s papc r we discuss a co mput er code for ge nera tin g s patiala ngu lar mom e nt s of the adjoint gam ma-ray Aux in an infinit e medium. Th e equat ion for th e flux mom e nts is giv e n and techniqu es used for the so lution are desc ribed. Detail s of th e input data and a sa mple probl e m are also s upplied. Key words: Calibration standards; conce ntration validity; flash po int; lubri catin g oil; pour point; s pect rom e tric an a lysis; stabi lity ; trace e le me nts; viscosity.
At the request of the Naval Systems Air Co mmand. Department of the Navy. studies have been condu cted on organ o-meta llic ca libration standards and d ilu e nt oil used in th e Depa rtment of Defense Equipment Oil Analys is Progra m. Consultation on standards has been provided, and meas urem e nts of physi cal properties of base oil. conce ntration s of major e le ments in standards , conce ntration s of trace co ntaminants , and stabi lit y of solutions have bee n performed. Key words: Aluminum wire; base transit time ; carrier lifetime; di e atta c hm ent ; e lectrical prope rties; e pitaxial si lic on; gammaray detec tors; generat ion cente rs; germanium; gold-doped silicon; infrared res ponse; method s of measurement; microelectronics; mi c rowav e diode s; nuclear radi a tion de tectors; probe techniqu es (a-c); recombination cen ters ; resistivity; ribbon wire bonding; semiconductor devi ces; semiconductor materials; se miconductor pr ocess control; sili con; th ermal resistan ce; trapping ce nt e rs; ultrasonic bonding; wire bond s.
This quarte rly progress report, se vent ee nth of a series, d escribes NBS activities directed IowaI'd the deve lopment of me thods of meas urement for semiconductor materials, pro cess control, and devices. Significant accomplishments during this re porting period include design of a pl an to provide standard si li con wafers for fo ur-probe res isti vity measurem e nt s for th e industry. publi cati on of a s ummary report on the photoconductive de cay me thod for me a s urin g carrier life time , publication of a comprehensive review of t he field of wire bond fabrication and testing, and s uccessful comp letion of orga nizational activity leading to the establishment of a ne w group on quality and hardness assurance in ASTM Committee F-l on Electronics. Work is continuing on measurement of resistivity of semiconductor crystals; c haracterizati on of generation-recombination-trapping ce nte rs in s ilicon; study of gold-doped silicon; development of the infrared respon se technique; evaluation of wire bonds and die attachment; and measurement of thermal properties of semicond u ctor d evices, delay time and related carrier transport properties in juncti on devices , and noi se properties of microwave diodes. New effort s were initiated in both the di e attachm ent and wire bond e valuation task s. Supplementary data co ncerni ng staff, standards co mmittee activities, te ch nical services. and publi cations are included as appendixes. A de scription of breakdown tracks , a primary failure mode of monolithic integrated ci rc uits stressed with voltage pulses, is give n in a separate appendix. Key words: Co ll oidal th eory; c rys talli za ti on th eo ry ; gy psum ; h ydrat ion ; induction period; plas te r of paris; settin g mec han isms.
Th e mecha ni s ms by whi ch gy ps um plaster sets and hard e ns have bee n investigated an d the resu lts genera ll y are consiste nt with the crystallization th eory. No e vid e nce for th e presence of co lloidal inter· media tes ha s bee n found. Th e c ry stalliza tion th eory is modifi ed to in · c1ud e, as a n int ermediate s pecies , solvated ca lcium sulfate he mihydra te molecules. Eviden ce is prese nt ed th a t s uppo rts th e be· lie f that more than one reaction is respo nsi bl e for th e settin g and hard e nin g of gyps um plaster.
Th e roles of acce lerators and re ta rd e rs have bee n studi ed by calorimetric, differential thermal analysis, a nd scann in g e lec tron mi cro sco pi c techniques, Th e ca tion is more effective than the a nion in accelerating the settin g a nd hard e nin g of gyps um pl aste rs; the catalyti c ord er fo ll ows th e seque nce M+ M2+ M"+ Small a mounts of retarders ca n seve rely re ta rd the se ttin g and harden in g processes, Influences of te ml)e rature , impurities, and production co ndition s on the settin g rates of gy psum plasters are di sc ussed. Key words: Buildin g ma terial s ; fire; fire se rvi ces; smok e; smok e density c hamb er; smo ke potential; test meth od ; vis ibility.
Th e pape r rev iews th e S moke Dens ity C hambe r T es t Method a nd illu strates its use a nd application to assess smoke gene rati on of build· in g mate rial s in fir e s ituati ons . It s how s how test results may aid th e Fire Serv ices a nd code au th ori ties in eva lu atin g and redu cin g th e pote ntial li ght-obsc uration hazard of smok e in buildin gs. An exa mpl e is giv en for calculatin g visibility in a s implified fire situation involving mate rial of kn ow n smoke ge nera ti on. The s mok e ge nerati on of some com mon interior finish a nd constru ction mate ri als is give n. Key words: Hazard elimination; lead a nalysis; lead paint; lead poisoning.
Th e National Bureau of Standards is prov iding techni cal support required by th e De partment of Hou sin g a nd Urban Develop ment to carry out its researc h respons ibilities und e r PL 91-695, Th e Lead Based Paint Poisoning Preventi on Act. Th e program at NBS has involv ed three major areas of research: (1) an estimation of the numbe rs of c hildre n at risk and with excessive body burde ns of lead and the geographi cal distribution of those children; (2) the ca pabilities and c ha racteristi cs of analytical methods for the detection of lead in paint and other building materials; and (3) the identification and evaluation of mate rial s , tec hniques and systems for re movin g or eliminating the lead paint hazard from housing. This pape r is a brief presentation of the activities and conclu sion s of NBS in th e areas lis ted above. Key word s: Aluminum wire; bonding; fabri cati on (wire bonds); mi croelectroni cs; ribbon wire; round wire; testin g (wire bond); ultrasoni c bondin g; wire b ond.
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Th e feasibility of using aluminum ribbon wire for ultrasoni c bondin g of se mi co ndu ctor mi croe lectroni c inte rco nn ecti ons was studi ed, and se ve ral advantages over th e use of round wire of eq uiva le nt c ross-sectional area were found. Ribbon wire bo nd s e xhibit ed little deformation or heel damage, and a greate r percentage of bond s of a ce rtain quality (as judged by pull stre ngth a nd appearance) cou ld be made over mu ch greater ranges of th e bondin g mac hin e param e ters, time and tool tip displace me nt, usin g ribbon wire than was poss ible with round wire_ Th e ease of positioning ribbon wire was indi cated by making multiple ribbon wire bonds side-by-side on a 5-mil square pad, or by stacking up to four bonds one on top of another. Howeve r, bonding with hard e r than normal wire , previou sly thou ght to offer certain advantages with respect to higher bond ten sile strengt h, yielded in co ns iste nt res ult s. Key words: Con tinuum flu oresce nce; data reduction; elec tron probe mi croanalys is; flu orescence co rrectio n; quantitative analysis.
This publication describes a rigorous data red ucti on procedure for quantitative elec tron probe microanalysis, which avoids simplifi cations prese nt in co nv e nti onal sc hemes. In ad diti on, th e program co ntain s a co rrec tion for flu oresce nce due to th e co ntinuum , and se parate computati on of th e flu oresce nt effects of eac h excitin g prima ry x-ray lin e. Consta nt.s c haracte ri sti c of elements a re stored in a pe rman e nt data fil e, a nd th e co nstants and pa ram ete rs needed for the calc ulation of mass absorption coefficient s a re con tain ed in a s ubprogram . Th ese provisions and decision-making sec ti ons in th e development of the flu orescence corrections reduce the required input conside rabl y. Key words: Blood bank s; blood utilization stat istics; cost benefit a nal ysis; donor profiles; peer review; regulatory activiti es; sens itivit yana lysis.
This repo rt provides a descripti on of the c urrent blood banking sys tem and of the co ll ection and derivation of quantitative information concernin g system operation an d blood cost. A reaso nablyaccurate but so mew hat incomplete profile of practices, attitudes, and likely costs of prese nt and alt ernativ e sys te ms has been developed. Among the topi cs presented are: 1) a discussion of the blood co Uection process in cludin g statistics on present use a nd future needs; 2) information relating to donor motivation , attitudes and incentives; 3) a bri ef su mmary of demonstration programs in the U.S. and national blood program s in other co untries which provides some in s ight conce rnin g mea ns for improvin g blood qu alit y and avai la bility; 4) a description of bl ood processin g, storage and di stribution procedures; 5) narrative and statistical inform a tion relating to blood utilization practices; 6) di scussions of post transfus ion react ions and frozen blood program s; 7) a discussion of c urren t governmental and professional standa rd s, regulations and co ntrols which influ ence many, but not all , concerns inv olved in blood coll ecti on and processing_ This information serves as the bas is for th e selection of alternatives analyzed in a cost effective ness a nalys is of eight apparently viable alternatives to the curre nt syste m. Beca use of th e possible variation whi ch mi ght be asc ribed to many of th e parameters used as a basis for cos ting alternatives, th e sensitivit y analysis is crucial in the co mparison of alternatives.
TN779. Data communications system throughput p e rforman ce u sing high speed terminals on th e dial t e le phone network, O. S. Grubb, Nat. Bur. Stand. (U.S.), T ech. Note 779, 40 pages (May 1973) 65 cents, SO Catal og C I 3.46 :779.
Key words : Data comm unicatio ns; modems; termin als; throughput ; TRIB.
Throughput performan ce of high speed data te rmina ls using th e di al telephone network is calc ul ated for signaling rate of 1200 to 4800 bits pe r second using th e ANS I X3.28·1971 control procedures a nd measu red in term s of the proposed ANSI stran d TRIB desc rib ed in X3S35/80. The pe rformance calc ul ations a re show n gra phi call y with TRIB as a fun c tion of bloc k le ngth , e rro r rates of th e telephone con· necti on , signaling rate a nd telephone line delays. Error rates a re based on a published survey involv ing se ve ral hundred tele pho ne conn ections to geograph ically di stri buted part s of th e United States. Key word s: C arp ets ; dura bilit y; economi cs; fi eld studies; fl oor· in g; fl oo r co ve rin gs; life·cos t; mainte na nce; use r needs.
This re port is addressed to th e proble m of se lection a nd main · te na nce of fl oorin g to th e best ad vantage in te rm s of durabilit y, t ype and se verity of servi ce, appeara nce, co mfort , and safe ty. Th e selec· ti on of fl oo ring is di sc ussed with respect to ser vi ce life. mainte na nce, obso lesce nce, a nd trad e·o ff ad vantages. Two a rticles by maintenan ce admini stra tors in cl ud e inform ati on a nd d iscuss ion helpful in de te rminin g maintena nce cost, trade-offs, a nd selection of fl oorin g for d iffe rent t ypes of se rvice. Field observati ons and prelimi na ry fie ld tests by th e Nati ona l Burea u of S ta nda rds in d icate areas in whi ch researc h is nee ded , as in labo ra tory tes ts for wea r a nd sli p res istance. Observ ations a nd fi eld tes ts a re im practi ca bl e to use for procureme nt.
This report is helpful in th e se lecti on a nd mainte na nce of floo ring a nd fl oor fini shes. More importan t, it points up areas in whi ch researc h is needed to develop inform a ti on for thi s purpose. Key word s: Alu minum wire; high reli a bilit y; int egrated circ uit ; me talli zati on; sca nnin g electron mi croscope; transistor; ultraso ni c bondin g; wire bondin g.
An examin ati on with a scannin g elec tron mic roscope was made of th e wire bond s of ove r 75 hi gh-relia bility mic roe lectronic devices. Th e device interco nn ects were ultrasoni call y bonded aluminum wires. Of prim a ry interest were th e bonds th e mselves; their ap· pea ra nce a nd it s significance a re described. Also desc ribed is th e a ppeara nce of th e metallization a nd the wire. Co mme nts a nd expla nations a re gi ven wh ere the phe nome na are und erstood. Alth ough t he de vices stud ied had passed prelimin ary electri cal tests and pre-e ncaps ula tion vi sual examinations, ma ny potential reli a bil ity probl e ms we re id e ntifi ed s uc h as wea k bond s, electri cal shorts a nd contamin ation. Key words : Bonding; electrical co nn ection; failure (w ire bond); int egrated c ircu its; microelectroni cs; reli ab ilit y; semiconductor devices ; testing (wire bond ); wire bond. A significant fraction of the fa ilures th at occur in integrated cir-68 c uits a re du e to failures of the wire-bond electri cal conn ections that a re used. The refore, a c riti cal a rea for reliability imp rove ment is in th e methods for testin g a nd e va lu a ting wire bond s. Se ve ral of th ese meth ods are surveyed. In pa rtic ular, a nalyses with regard to the stress th a t the test imposes on th e wire bond in the pull , ce ntrifu ge , mec ha nical shoc k, vibration, and tempe rature cycling tes ts a re presented a nd used in di sc uss ing th e ca pabilities and limitations of these meth ods. Key word s: Base t ran sit tim e; carrie r lifetim e; delay tim e; die attachm e nt; el ectri cal properties; electroni cs; e pita xi al silicon; four·probe method ; generation ce nters; germanium ; gold-doped silico n; infrared response; methods of meas ure me nt; mi croelectronics; mi crowave di odes; probin g tec hniqu es (a-c); pull test; reco mbi na ti on ce nt ers; resistivity; res IstIvIty sta nd ards; sem icondu ctor dev ices; se mi conductor mate ri als; se mi co nd uctor process contro l; silico n; S-pa ra mete rs; s wit chi ng tra nsients; th e rm a l res ista nce; th e rm all y stimul ated prope rti es; trapp ing ce nte rs; wire bond s.
This qua rte rl y progress report , nin etee nth of a se ri es, desc ribes NBS acti vities directed towa rd th e develop me nt of me th ods of measure me nt for se micondu ctor ma te ri als, process co ntrol, a nd de vi ces. S ignifi can t accomp lishm e nts durin g thi s re porting pe ri od inc lude (1) de velopme nt of a co mprehe nsive . la rge-area test pa tte rn for eva lu a tin g pla na r junction st r uctures, (2) co mpletion of expe rim e ntal wo rk on th e evalu at ion of th e destru ct ive. double-bond pull test for wire bond s , (3) initia ti on of a sca nnin g electro n mi c roscope facility, a nd (4) co mpleti on of t he investigation of th e mecha ni s m of e mitte r-b ase junction reve rse breakdown du rin g ra pid switc hin g of tran sistors. Beca use of th e general a pplica bility of the la st of these, detail s a re prese nted in a se pa ra te a pp endix . Work is continuin g on measurement of resisti vity of se mi co ndu ctor c rystals; c haracte ri zation of ge ne ration-reco mbin ati on-trappin g ce nte rs in silicon; stud y of golddo ped silico n; de velop ment of th e infrared response techniqu e; evalu ation of wire bo nds and di e a ttachm e nt; meas ure me nt of th e rmal pro pe rties of se mi condu ctor de vices; dete rmi nation of S-pa ram ete rs, delay ti me, a nd related carrie r transport prope rties in jun ction dev ices; deve lopm e nt of a-c probing techniques; a nd cha racte rization of noise an d co nve rsion loss of mic rowa ve de tector di odes. Sup ple· menta ry da ta co ncerning staff, sta nda rd s co mmittee acti viti es, technical services, a nd publications are includ ed as ap pe ndi ces. Key word s: Building design; e nergy conservation; mecha ni cal syste ms.
Th e purpose of this report is to provid e r efe re nce material on the technical opti ons for e ne rgy conserva tion in buildings. It was prepared for the Nati onal Confe re nce of States fo r Building Codes and Sta nd a rd s-Nati onal Bureau of Standards l oint Emerge ncy W ork shop on En e rgy Conser vation in Buildings held at the U.s. De · pa rt ment of Co mm e rce in Washin gton, O.c. on June 19, 1973. This re port describes actions pe rtine nt to existing buildings a nd new buildings. Regard ing exi stin g buildings, prin cip al topi cs in clude sum mer coolin g, winter heatin g, a nd other e ner gy co nse rving features-i.e. , in sul ation, fenestration , lightin g, applian ces, domestic hot water, and hum an comfort. Suggested actions include those whi ch ca n be accomplished vo lunta ril y or with out expe nse, and a lso action s whi c h require so me modest effort or expe nse on th e part of th e bui ldin g uwn e r or occ upant.
Rega rdin g new buildin gs, e ne rgy con se rvati on acti on s a re desc ribed that deal with buildin g des ign a nd mec hani cal syste ms. Th e re port co nc lud es with a s ummary of mec han isms for impl e men· tation of suc h actions and c riteria for use in e valu ation of the m. Key words: Compu te r·controll ed experim e nt; computer interfac in g; da ta acqui s ition system; di gi tal inte rface; instrum e ntation; la boratory automatio n; MIDAS ; programm a bl e controlle r.
Th e ta sk of inte rfacin g experim e nts to co m puters and data-logging syste ms sho uld be mad e as painless as possible for the sc ienti st. With thi s inte nt , MIDAS , a use r-ori e nted , modular di gital in terface system based on CAMA C hardware an d USASC II-bu s data comm uni cation has bee n deve loped. MIDAS modul es e na bl e th e expe rim ente r to se t up , program, modify a nd operate au tomated or compute r-co ntroll ed experime nt s independe ntl y of th e expe rt s. Salie nt features of th e con ce pt a re described a nd operatin g confi gurati ons di sc ussed both with and with out co mputer control. System inte rface re quire me nt s are specified in suffi cie nt detail to e na bl e one skill ed in the art to design and co nstru ct modul es ope rable within a MIDAS sys tem.
TN791. Dose calibratol-pilot stud y, S. B. Ga rfinkel a nd G. J. Key word s: Glass; mi cro stru cture; ph ase sepa ration ; vi scosity_ Th e isothermal viscosity of two borosili cate glasses, of whi c h one is a co mm er cial glass widely used for che mi cal glassware, shows a large in c rease (4 to 5 ord ers of magnitude) with heat-treatment time (rangin g up to 100,000 min) near th e annealing point. The two glasses have simil a r co mpositions, but differ greatly in their phase separation cha racteristics. Electron mi c rographs are used to a nalyze the development of mic rostructure during th e suspected ph ase separation. In both glasses, it is found that the st ru cture de velopm ent is primarily responsible for the viscosity in crease. An a nalysis of the data , and a theoreti cal interpretation of the effect are presented. Ke y words : Acoustics; cap gun s; c hildren; co nsum e r safe ty; hea rin g damage; noise; paper caps; sta ndard apparatu s; toys.
In rece nt years, a great concern has been expressed for consumer protectio n and safety, es pe cially for c hildre n. As an outgrowth of this con ce rn , acoustical testin g of potentiall y hazardous noise-produc ing toys has been carried out at the National Bureau of Standards for the 69 Burea u of Product Safety (FDA) und e r th e a uthorit y of th e Toy Safety Act of 1969. This paper dis cusses in de tail th e tes tin g work ca rried ' out on co mm e rcial cap gu ns and caps , whi ch c ulm inated in the de ve lop ment of a standard firin g apparatus for testin g pape r caps. Engin ee ring drawings of the standard apparatus are give n as well as a re co mmended procedure for usin g thi s apparatus to test paper ca ps. Key words : Academic computing; networks; network management; regional networks; research computing_
Computer ne tworkin g is broadly conside red including hardware, software , procedures and people. Networking e ncompasses many activiti es; such as, c reation of network products, distribution processes, user activities, and supporting services lik e marke tin g, doc um entation, info rm a tion ser vices and mainte nan ce. Network manage me nt co ve rs both th e establi shm e nt of ne tworking opera tions a nd actual ope ration of th e net work fa c iliti es. It includes all manage me nt fun ctions perform ed at s uc h netw ork nodes as co mputin g cente rs, docume ntation faci liti es, and se rvi ce di stributi on centers. In ord e r to survey the prob lems faci ng de ve lopm e nt of ne twork manage me nt , us e r require me nts and syste m require me nts are outlin ed in a qua lit ative ma nn e r. Exa mpl es of poli ti cal, eco nomic a nd legal constraints a re summ arized, such as th e economi c impact of exte nd ed netw orks on regional and local co mputin g activiti es. Critical issues for networkin g manageme nt , and oth er areas of signifi can t ma nage me nt co nce rn are outl ined_ Organizational alternati ves are co nceived in terms of a four layer orga nizati on model. Co nclu sions deal with co ntinuin g prob le m a reas, th e need for a stru ctural mod e l for ne twork ma nageme nt , critica l ex pe rim e nts a nd tas ks to be und e rta ke n to furth e r networkin g ca pab ili ties, a nd a suggest ion to estab li sh planning tea ms to initi ate some of the initi al ste ps required for further ne tworking de velopme nL T N796. FRAME: An on-line correc tion p.-ocedure for quantitative e lectron probe mic roanalysis, H. Yakow itz , R. L. A procedure usin g a mini-co mpute r for on-line co rrection of x-ray data from electron mi crop robe a nalysis has been developed. This program , called FRAME , allows mass fra ctions to be co mputed online by the ZAF approach. Besides x-ray inte nsities, the only input data required a re the atom ic numbers of the elements prese nt , the analytical line being used , and the operating voltage. Othe r required para meters such as atomic weights a nd x-ray mass attenuation coefficients are stored or calculated by the program. FRAME is in FOR-TRAN IV , and requires about 4K of computer core. Results from FRAME are very close to those of COR2 , which is cons ide red to be th e most acc urate program available for quantitative electron probe mi croa nalysis. Key word s: Da ta archives; language use; programming aids; programming lan guages ; source-stateme nt an alysi s; sy ntax analysis.
Although many variants of progra mmin g lan guages exist, little information is available on how lan guage features are actually used by programm e rs. Several data coll ection schemes are dis c ussed here; eac h would provide empirical data on lan guage use. So me internal detail s are giv en for a nalyzers for FORTRAN a nd COBOL. I n addi· tion , a s uggestion is made for a special syste ms option which would all ow a co mpiler to continuously record source stateme nt c harac· teri sti cs or progra ms give n to it. Key words : Metric syste m ; SI; weights and measures.
The metri c syste m of measurement, how it compares with our customary system. and how it will affect eve ryday life a re described in eve ryday te rms. Exampl es of co mputations of th e type frequently e ncountered by the average citizen are included to illu strate th e rela· tive simpli city of the metric syste m. Although exte nsive use of the metri c system in the United States is en vi sion ed to be se ve ral years in the future, th e reason s for at least becomin g acquain ted with th e system now are di sc us sed. The necessa ry acquaintances hi p for e veryday life involves the learning of fe we r th an te n metri c units of meas ure me nt. Key words : Bi ological sys tems; ES R; hot atom c he mi stry; lumin esce nce ; photoc he mi stry; po lyme rs; radiation chem is try; radiati on c hem istry theory.
The Radi a ti on C he mi stry Data Ce nter , as part of its ope rati ons, coUects, keywords . and stores lite rature of fund amental radiation c he mi stry and se vera l related fi eld s. S in ce 1968 , references to thi s lite rature have been stored in co mputer fil es. Th ese file s have bee n used for re tros pec tive researc hes a nd for th e Wee kly Li st of P ape rs on Radiatio n Che mi stry which has bee n used as a c urrent·aware ness aid by radi ation che mi sts since 1968. This ind e x to and c umul a tio n of e ntries in the Wee kl y Li st of Papers on Radiation Chem istry for th e period July through Decem ber 1972 is inte nd ed as a guide to th e recent literature and as a sea rc hing tool for th ose who would find a prin ted index valu ab le.
This column lists all outside publications by the NBS staff, as soon after issuance as practical. For completeness , earlier references not previous ly reported may be included/rom time to time.
Ac hen bach , P . R. , Phillips, C. W., P erformance c haracteris tics of press ure -actuated water-re gulating valves for refrigerant condensers, (Proc. XII Int. Congress of Refrigeration , Mad rid , Spain , 1967) , Paper in Progress ia R efrigeration Science and Technology 2 , 1107-1118 (GrMicas Reunidas , Madrid , Spain. 1969).
Key word s: P e rforman ce characte ri stics; refri geration accessori es; valves; water-flow regulation.
Water-regulating valves are used on th e cond ense rs of watercool ed refri geratin g units to maintain a sati sfa ctory refri gerant con · densing pressure and to co nserve water. Both pressure-actuated and te mperature-actuated valves a re used for this purpose. A study was made of three sizes of press ure-actuated water-regulating valve s from each of three sources to determine th eir range of condenser pressure control , th e change in condensing pressure required to move the valves from fuUy-c1osed to fully-open position , th e hysteresis in th e control mec hanism , and the water-flow characte ri stics near th e fullyclosed posi tion. These and other performance characteristics related to water conservation and reliable operation of refrigeratin g units 70 we re investigated to provide guidance to t he U.S. Army Natic k Laboratories in writin g pe rformance specifications. Th e stud y revealed that th e nomina l pipe size of the valves was not a good indication of water-flow capacity, that the se nsitivity of the various valve s to c hange in condensin g press ure differed widely, and that the difference between opening a nd c los in g pressu re was in excess of 10 psi (0 .7 kg/cm 2 ) in so me valves. Moreove r, th e cond ensi ng pressu re at 90 pe rcent maximum water fl ow rate range d from 118 to 172 psig (8.3 to 12.1 kg/cm 2 ) for th e seve ral valves whe n the openin g press ure was set at 80 psig (5 .6 kg/c m 2 ). Acquisita, N., Abramowitz, S ., Vibrational s pectrum of MoF:,, }.
Chem. Phys . 58, No. 12 ,5484·5488 (June 15 , 1973 ).
Key word s: Infra red; matrix isolation; MoF,; Raman spectroscopy.
Th e infrared s pectrum of matrix isolated MoF, as well as the Raman s pectra of the li quid and pol ycrystallin e s pecies have been ob se rved. Th e use of doub le boil e r Knud se n ce ll s has fac ilitated a vibrational ass ignm ent for monomeri c MoF:. based on a tri go nal bipyramid (0,1/,) stru c ture. Key wo rd s : Correlation fun cti on; de nsity expan sion; kine ti c eq uations; Lan gevi n equati on; rate equ ations; scatte rin g th eo ry.
We prese nt a derivation of a n exact, low-de nsity equ ati on of motion for the ge ne ratin g operator Gij(t) = exp (iLt)V)(i I. For th e case of for eign gas press ure broade nin g, th e equation for Gij(t) may be used to obtain a n exact rat e equati on for the lin e amplitud e operator. Und e r ce rtain well·defin ed app rox im ations, thi s rate eq ua tion redu ces to th e form of a n equation proposed by Gordon . Th e origin of th e lin ear de nsity te rm is consi de red. We di sc uss th e implications of th e use of onl y co mpleted co llis ion s to describ e the s pectrum. Key words: Chemical changes in platinum resistance th e r· mo mete rs; hi gh te mperature platinum res istan ce th ermometers; phys ical c hanges in platinum res ista nce th ermom eters; stability of platinum res ista n ce th e rm ometers.
Some of the che mical and physical parame te rs that affect th e stability of platinum resistance th e rmomete rs have been studi ed , partic ularly at temperatures near th e gold po int (1064 °C). A si mpl ifi ed form of resis tance thermom eter sensor was designed to aid in these studies. The ne w design, designated as th e " steeple," allowed the fabri cati on of some thermom ete rs from single crystals. Measureme nts were made of th e resistance at the tripl e point of water after th e th ermom eters had been held above 1000°C for extended periods. Further info rm ation on th e aging of platinum wires at high tempe ratures was obtained with the scanning electron microscope. Some of th e results are shown to be ap pli cable to standard thermome te rs whe n used above 400 0c. Aras, N. K., Zoll er, W. H., Gordon, G. E. , Lutz, G.] ., Instrumental photon activation analysis of atmospheric particulate material, Anal. Chem. 45, No. 8 , 1481 -1489 (July 1973 .
Key words: Air pollution ; atmospheric particulate material ; electron lin ac; photon activation analysis.
Concentrations of fourte en elements in atmospheric particulate matter have been measured by irradiation of the samples with bre msstra hlun g from electron s of 35 MeV from th e NBS electron li nac a nd observati on of y rays from the react ion products with Ge(L i) detectors. The e leme nts routinely o bse rved by thi s nond estru ctive me thod a re: Na . C I. Ca . Ti , Cr. Ni, Zn, As. Br, Zr, S b, I. Ceo a nd Pb.
Several other elem c nts suc h as Fe, Se. Rb. an d Yare marginall y obse rva bl e . Alth ough. in ge neral. instrumental photon ac tivati on analysis (IPAA) is less sensitive th a n in strume nt al neutron activ ation a nalysi s (INAA). with IPAA one ca n meas ure co nce ntra tions of severa l ele me nts tha t a re diffi c ult or imposs ibl e to measu re in urba n partic u· lates with INAA, especially T i, Ni, As, I, and Pb. Measu re me nt s of Ni, As . and Pb are quite important beca use of th e ir kn own tox icities.
Armstrong. G. T. , Calorimetric refer'ence ma te rials-s tatu s of th e l)I'imary standard, Proc. 1st Int. Can! on CaLo r£rn.etry and Therrn.odynam£cs, Warsaw, Poland, Aug. 31·Sept. 4, 1969, pp. 261-267 (polish Scie nti fic Publish ers, Warsaw, Poland , 1971).
Key words : Be nzoi c acid; calorimetric refere nce materials.
Refere nce mate ri als for reaction calorim e try a re bri efly rev iewed. The valu e of 26434 J g-1 for th e energy of combustio n of th e primary standard, be nzoi c acid , has bee n co nfirm ed by three rece nt ca reful determinations, and give thi s value a very so und basis. Any future in · vestigati ons leadin g to a possib le c ha nge in this valu e wiLl req uire extremely ca reful doc um enta tion of precis ion a nd accuracy of measu re · ment. Poss ibl e so urces of sys tema ti c error a re disc ussed.
Arvidson , 1. M .. Durc ho lz, R. L.. Reed The co mpre ssiv e properties of 4 differen t polyurethane foams a nd 2 polyst yrene foa ms have bee n measured at 300, 195 and 76 K. Simil ar to tensil e prope rties. th e Youn g's modulu s, yield strength . a nd co mpress ive stre ngth in c reased with dec reasin g te mperature, while th e elon gation to fra cture dec reased. An ap proximate lin ea r de · pe nd e nce on dens ity was fou nd for Youn g's modulu s in co mpress ion a nd th e proportional limi t. Longi tudin al s peci me ns were usually stronger th an transverse specim e ns. Specim e ns pull ed in te ns ion were co nsiderably stron ger than specim ens loaded und er co mpres· sion. but the se differences diminished at lower te mpe ratures. Key words: Abso rption; flas h photolysis; free radical s; laser; spectra.
A new techniqu e for th e de tection of free radicals inside the cavity of a dye laser is described. This intracav ity absorption phenomenon has two im po rtant adva ntages: (1) It has the potentia l for quantitative detec ti on suitable for kine ti c studies of tran sient c hemical species a nd (2) it has a high degree of se nsitivity. In the present work, th e tec hniqu e is shown to be at least as se nsitive as, and most probab ly se veral orde rs of magnitude more sensitive than , previous me th ods for the detection of transients. It is presently a powerful tool for ob· tainin g hi gh resolution spectra as well as obtaining precise infor mation a bout th e energy distribution of transien t species produced photolytically or kinetically. Spectra for both NH, and HCO (produced fl ash photolytically) are presented.
Barnes, I. L. , Murphy , T . 1., Gramlich, 1. W. , Shields , W. R. , Lead separation by anodic deposition and is otope ratio mass s pectrometry of microgram and smalle r samples, Anal. Chern.. 45,No.11 , 1881·1884 (Sept. 1973 ).
Key words: Anodi c deposition; isotopic a nalysis; lead; mass spectrometry.
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A method is repo rted for th e separa tion by anodi c deposit ion a nd sub sequ ent analyses by isotope ratio mass s pectrom e try of sma ll sam pl es of lead from a variety of matrices. The co mbin e d procedure is applicable to samples con tainin g from 10 /Lg to less than 10 ng of lead and the electrode pos ition is more than 95 % effi cient a t th ese levels. Only a few elem en ts inte rfere with t he deposition. most notably iron and cerium , and procedures for re movin g th e inte rfe rin g elements are give n. Th e op timum conditions for th e anodic de posi· tion of lead as PbO, were studi ed. Th e mass spec trome tri c procedu re desc rib ed permits a prec ision of 0.1 % (95% lim it of error) or better for th e measured isotopic ra ti os.
Barnes, 1. D. , Neut"on ine lasti c sca tte ring stud y of the " "otator" phase t"an sition in n-alka nes , (Proc. 5th Symp. on Neutro n In elastic Scattering, Gre nob le, France, Mar. 6-10, 1972), C hapter in Neutron Inelastic Scattering, pp. 287·299 (International Atomic Energy Agency . Vienna. Austria , 1972).
Key word s : n-Alkanes; n·nonad eca ne; neu tron inelastic sca tter· ing; phase tran s iti o n; rotati onal diffu sion; rotator phase.
Many n·alkanes ex hibit a solid-soli d phase tran sition a few degrees bel ow th eir meltin g points. S uc h c haracteristi cs of th e phase tra ns i· tion as transition te mpe ra tu res, volum e c han ge on tran s ition, a nd heats of trans ition are very se nsitiv e to c ha in le ngth in th ese materials. To characte rize the rol e whic h molec ular motion s play in thi s ph ase tran sit ion. inel astic ne utron scatterin g expe rim e nts we re car· ried ou t on the Ferm i chopper time-of· n ight spectromet.er at th e Na· tio nal Burea u of Standards Reactor. Experim e nts were peJformed on n-nonad eca ne at tem pe ratures of 77,291,297.301 an d 307 K and on n-e icosane a t 301 K. Momentum transfers ranged between .42A-' and 3.3 A -I for 2.467 A ne utron s. Th e full wid th at ha lf maximum of elast ica ll y scatte red ne utrons was found to be 1.58 ps -I from mea· sure me nts of sca tterin g from vanadium (t,.,\/ A= 4.6 %). 297 K and 301 K are above the te mperature of the " rotator" phase tra ns iti on for n· non adecane. The spectra tak e n und er th ese cO llditi ons cons ist of a broadened elas ti c peak supe rimposed on a co ntinuou s spectrum ari s· in g from th e vibrational modes of th e system. T he broa de nin g of the elast ic peak is found to depe nd on mom e ntum transfer and is ana lysed in te rm s of models in vo lving rotation a] diffusion of th e molec ule abou t th e long axis of the chain . The data a t 307 K. where th e material is mo lten , revea] a further in crease in th e quasi·e lasti c co mponent of the scatte rin g. Bedford , R. E. , Ma, C. K., Barber, C. R., C ha nd ler. T . R. , Qu inn . T. j" Burns, G. \Y. , Scroger, M., New r'cfc r e n ce tabl es for platinum 10% rhodium/platinum and platinum 13% rhodium/platinum ther'mO COUI)lcs, (Proc. Key words: Blackbodies ; calibrati ons; optical py rometer; platinum resistance th ermometer; platinum·rhodium vs platinu m thermcouples; refe rence tabl es; therm ome tric fixed poi nts.
New reference tables for platinu m 10 perce nt rhodium/platinum and platinum 13 perce nt rhodium/platinum thermoco uples have been prepared as a resu lt of a cooperative progra m among th e National Bureau of Standards (USA), th e Nationa l Physical Laboratory (UK), and the Nati onal Research Council (Ca nada). Hi gh puri ty pla tinum wires (a "" 1.3924 X 10-") a nd all oy wires of as closely as poss ibl e 10 percen t and 13 perce nt rhodium co mposition , respectively, we re supplied by seven America n and British ma nufacturers, from which thirty·two Ptl0Rh/Pt a nd thirty·six Pt13Rh/Pt thermocouples were con· structed. Primary calibrations below 1064.43 °C were performed a t NBS a nd NRC; primary calibrations above 1064.43 °C were done a t NPL; the rmocouple intercomparisons over th e whole te mperature range were done at NBS and NRC. The reference tables derive from polynomials fitted , by means of least squares orthogonal polynomial tec hniques, to a selected group of thermocouples of each type .
Birky, M. M. , Calorimeter for laser energy measurements, Appl. Opt . 10, No.1 , 132·135 (Jan. 1971).
Key words: Calorimeter; e nergy; lase r; neodymium ; ruby.
A calorimeter e nclosed in a constant te mperature e nvironm ent has been constructed to measure the output e ne rgy of a co nventional mod e ruby or neodymium lase r. The calorim eter was designed ac· co rdin g to th e measure ment th eo ry and has an estimated un certainty of ± 2% in the range 5J to 100]. The tim e·temperature c urves were analyzed accordin g to the th eory with th e aid of a co mputer program.
Browe r, W. S., Parker, H. S., Roth , R. S ., Synthesis of mercury bismuth sulfide HgBi2S4 , Mater. R es . Bull. 8 , 859·862 (1973) .
Key words: Bismuth ; mer cury ; sulfid es; syn thesis.
Th e co mpound HgBi2S" was found to be th e onl y ph ase prese nt , other than th e e nd mem be rs , in mixtures ofHgS and Bi,S". Th e co m· pound is appare ntl y a ne w stru cture type with monocl ini c symm etry , Brown , W. c., Buchana n, C. J., A study of the strength capabilities of children ages two through six, NBSIR 73-156,56 pages, (A ug. 7, 1973) . (Available as COM 73·11286 from th e National T ec hnical Informa tion Service, Springfield, Va. 22151.) Key word s: Children; children's strength ; pull ; push; safety; stren gth; squ eeze; test me thods; toys; toy safety ; twi st.
Th e Child Strength Study was co ndu cted to provide inform ation which can be used to develop reliabl e and realistic stand ard s a nd test me thods for c hildren' s toys. Th e study was condu cted on over 550 c hildren in th e W ashington Metropolita n area, and includ ed both blac k and white clUldre n with varyin g econom ic and social bac kground s.
F our tes t devices were used to meas ure th e forces exerted by chil · dre n when pu shing, pulling, twistin g, and squ eezin g. Quantitative relationship s were found to exist be tw een these four types of mea· surements. Th e study also provided quantitatively precise and use ful information about the effects of age and sex on th e stre ngth capa bility of children two through six years old. The results of the study are exhibited in tabl es of averages, standard deviations , coefficients of variation, and 95th percentiles for each age and sex group tested. A number of graphs are also included for a quick a ppraisal of the test res ults. Key words: Calcium carbonates; calcium phosphates; hydrox· yapatite; limn eti c phosphate; phase diagrams ; phosphate poilu· tion; solubility.
Solubilities of fiv e calcium phosphates, Ca, (PO,),OH, f3-Ca3(P04)" CaSH2 (P04)6) 5H20, CaHPO" and CaHP04 . <l:H20 must be considered as factors that may limit the concentrations of calcium and orthophosphate ions in natural waters. In the three-dimensional plot pH vs [Ca(OH),] and [H3PO.] for all solutions in the ternary system, Ca(OH),-H3P04-H20, one obtains a surface that (i) has an important bearing on the positions of the isotherms for the five calcium phosphates and the fact that the isotherms have negative slopes, and (ii) is a consequence of the fact that H3PO. is a polybasic, weak acid.
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The phase diagram for th e te rnary system can be expanded to approximate a four compone nt syste m in which th e effects of all other co mponents are inco rporated into a sin gle variable which is a measure of th eir net basic ity or acidity. This diagram should have consi derable value in th e interpretation of field data. Lines of constant pH on this diagram can be used to determine whether a solution is und ersaturated or sup e rsaturated with respect to the salt unde r consideration . Other lin es on thi s diagram define compositions along which the che mi cal potentials of Ca(OH)2, H3P0 4 and the various calcium phosp hate salts are all constant.
Poten tial diagrams ( -log of the activity of Ca(OH), pl otted vs that of H"P04) are useful for establishing (i) the degr ee of saturation of a given solution with respect to anyone or all of th e calcium phospha tes , and (ii) the CalP ratio of the saturating solid phase.
A variety of theoretical and experimental fa ctors must be taken into account in the design of solubility measure me nts and in the interpre tati on of results_ Their application to calcium phosphates and other sparin gly solubl e salts of polybasic acids is described. The effect of expos ure of bare· wire and BeO·in sulated co mm ercial WoRe thermoco uple m aterials to high te mpe ratures in gaseous e n· vironments has been investigated. The temperature ran ge of interest has been primarily 2000 to 2400 K, a nd th e investigations have been co nfined to thermocouple wires of 0.25 mm diameter. With high tem · perature expos ure of the bare the rmoele me nts, an initi al shift in the emf-temperature relationship of the exposed thermoele ments versus an un exposed "as received" thermoelement was exh ibited, a nd th ereafter no dis cernible drift occurred with exposure in en vi ron· me nt s of Ar, He, H, or N2 for periods up to 1000 hours. Aging studies we re performed to determine the time-temperature parameters of th e shift. The rmoe le me nts were examined for metallurgical stru ctural c han ges and che mi cal changes by conventional methods. In the temperature range of interest, grain growth was inhibited in the chem ically doped W-3 percent Re alloy, and excellent room tempe rature du ctility was retained s ubsequent to the exposure. The co mpatibility of high purity (in excess of 99.8 percent), sintered BeO insulators with the thermoelements diffe red , depending upon whether the BeO-insulated thermoele me nt assemblies were self-heated electrically or heated in a furnace; in tests in argon environments, highly reliable performance occurred when the assemblies were heated in a furnace. BeO-insulated W-3 percent Re vs W-25 percent Re thermocouples, constructed with degassed and aged materials , exhibited drifts equivalent to about 3 mKlh during 1000 hours of exposure at 2073 K in argon while in the presence of tantalum.
Canfield, L. R., Johnston , R. G. , Madden, R. P o, NBS detector standards for the far ultraviolet, A ppl. Opt. 12, No.7 , 1611 -1617 The norm a l boilin g and tripl e points of equilibrium hydroge n have been realized a nd re lated to th e NBS (1955) te mpe rature scale. From isoth e rm s tha t we re de te rmin ed with the NBS acousticalthe rm ometer, valu es of T (acoustical) can be associated with th e above fix ed points and also with th e normal boilin g point. Key word s: Hi gh-speed me th ods; hi gh te mperature; phase tran sition ; refractory metals; th erm oph ys ical prope rti es.
A high-s peed syste m is described for co ndu ctin g studies on phase tran sitions, a nd for meas urin g se lec ted th erm o lJhys ica l prope rti es of electri cal condu ctors a t te mpe ratures above 2000 K. Th e syste m ca n meas ure s pecifi c hea t electri cal res istiv ity, hem isp he ri ca l tota l emittance, a nd me ltin g poi nt in subsecond dura tion expe rim e nts. Te mperature meas ure me nts a re made with a milli second resoluti on ph otoe lectri c pyrome te r. Experim ent al quan titi es are reco rd ed with a high-speed digital da ta acquis iti o n sys te m. Th e e ntire sys te m has a tim e resoluti on of approx imately 0.4 milli seco nd . An ex pe rim e nt simul a tin g th e conditions of phase tran s iti ons is desc ribed. Resu lts of meas ure me nts on so li d-liqui d phase tran s iti ons in niob ium , molyb· denum , and tun gs te n a re prese nted. Hi gh-s peed measure men ts of selected ther moph ysical properti es of ni obium . molybde num , ta ntalum , a nd tungs ten are summ a rized. So urces a nd magnitud es of e rrors a re di sc ussed.
Cezairli yan, A., Measurement of the h ea t c apacit y of graphite in th e range 1500 to 3000 K b y a pulse h e ating method , (Proc Key word s: Grap hite; hea t ca pacity; high-speed measurements; s pecifi c heat; the rmodynamics.
Measure me nt of th e heat capacity of a grade of grap hite (AXM-5Q, POCO) in the te mpe rature range 1500 to 3000 K by a su bsecond-duration, pulse·heating techniqu e is described. The smoothed r esults for a sin gle s pecim e n correspondin g to two different heatin g rates are in agreeme nt wit hin 0.1 % on the average. The smooth ed results for two different specim ens are in agreement within 0.6%. The heat capac ity of graphite in the te mp erature range 1500 to 3000 K based on th e present res ults is expressed by the followin g fun ction (stand ard deviation = 0.5%): c,,= 19.12 + 4.236 X 10 -3 T -5.919 X 10 -''[2, where T is in K a nd Cll is in J mo l-'K -'. Th e inaccuracy of the reported results is estim ated to be not more th a n 3 %. Variou s pyrometric (opti cal) me th ods , us in g photoelectri c a nd photographi c detectors, are desc ribed for measu rin g hi gh te mpera· tu res. Emphas is is pl aced on tec hniqu es of meas urin g tra ns ie nt te rn · perature of solid s a bove approximately 1500 K with subseco nd (u ppe r milli seco nd to upper mi croseco nd ) reso luti on. Adva ntages a nd lim ita · tions of the va ri ous method s are d isc ussed and es timates of un ce r· tainti es are give n. Examples of appli catio n of th e hi gh· speed te rn · perature measure me nt meth ods to vari ous field s of inves tigatio ns. in · c1ud in g de te rmin ation of the rm oph ys ical prop e rties, is prese nted. Key words: Calorim etry; e ne rgy equival e nts; e ne rgy meas ure· me nt ; hea t tran sfe r; intern al e nergy measureme nt; isope ribol calorim e ters; meas ure me nt th eo ry.
A calorim e te r ca n be modeled as a large numb er of volum e e le· me nts or ce ll s in eac h of whi c h th e te mperature may be co nsid e red unifo rm , and eac h of wh ic h can store hea t a nd exchan ge hea t with oth er ce ll s. Appli cation of th e first law of thermodynami cs to thi s set of cells leads to rep rese nt ati ons of th e usual calorim e tric equ ations for inte rn al energy c ha nge ex pressed in te rm s of meas ura bl e or es ti · ma ta bl e heat ca pac ities. heat tra nsfe r coeffi cie nts , temperatures. a nd work te rm s for th e individu al ce ll s. An a lys is of th e res ults yields a fra mewo rk within whi ch most of th e des ign a nd meas ure me nt proble ms of iso pe ribol calorim eters ca n be treated.
Co he n, J . , Edelman, S., Vezzelli, C. Key words: Piezoe lectri city; po lin g; polyvin yl flu orid e; polyvin ylid e ne flu oride; pyroe lectri c coeffi cie nt ; pyroelectri cit y.
Imp roved pyroelectric a nd piezoe lectri c activities have been produ ced in film s of polyv in yl flu oride (PVF) and pol yvi nylid ene flu oride (PVF2) . Th e phenomena a re asc ribed to ori e ntatio n of d ipoles norm a l to th e plane of the film. Activity is developed or e nh a nced by applyin g inte nse electrical fi eld s ac ross th e film s at e le va ted te mperat ures a nd coolin g to room te mpe rature with th e fi eld still applied (polin g). Th e PVF2 film s are usuall y stretc hed before poling, and thi s is found to in crease both pyroelectri c and piezoe lectric effec ts. Roo m tempe rature pyroe lectri c coeffi c ie nts for th ese mate ri a ls have been esti mated from meas ure ments of vo ltage respo nsivity, and pyroelectri c coefficie nts compa rabl e to th at of triglycine sulfate (TGS) have been ob tain ed. Obse rv ations of th e correla tion be tw ee n th e the rm al radiati on effects a nd th e piezoe lectri c act ivity s uggest th at th e fo rmer a re pyroe lectri c. A meth od has bee n de velo ped to study the poling process.
Co rli ss, E. L. R., R e mark on "Fixed-scale m echanism of abso lute pitch," J. Acoust. Soc. Amer. Letters to Editor 53 , No. 6, 1737 -1739 (Jun e 1973 .
Key words: Absolute pitch se nse; a uditi on; aud itory memory; hearing; musi cal acoustics; pitch recognition.
Several aspects of this author's s ubjecti ve experiences concerned with perception of pitch are at variance with th e experiences reporte d by Paul T. Brady, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 48,883-887 (1970) . In pa rti cular, my recognition is not tied to a specific scale (though, of course, nomenclature must be); th e precision of recognition shows little flu ctuation, if any; and c ha nges in tunin g do not influence the recognition of pitch, although such changes may influence th e performance of remembered music and the ease of transposi ti on. Tonal me mory overrides motor memory for th e pe rformance of mu sic lea rn ed on instruments tuned to initi ally differe nt keys. This is a second report to the Math e matical A nalys is Div is ion of th e Nati ona l Hi ghway Traffi c Safety Administration (NHTSA) on the s ubj ect of forecasting an nu a l highway fata liti es. This report concerns a comparison of seve ral tim e series ana lysis programs based on exponentia l smoothin g a nd nond eco mpositi onal methods curre ntl y employed by N HTSA for projec tin g the ann ua l tmffic fata lities for th e entire U_S. Several method s of data aggregat ion are studi ed.
It is found that th e re is so me adva ntage in using lumped (pooled) data for each region aggregated either quarterl y or half yearl y, and using the S um of Regional es tim ates to estimate the national value.
Also, th e re does not appea r to be a n y great diffe ren ce in the resu lts ob tai ned using th e nondecompositional method s and those obta in ed by tim e-series a na lys is programs based on exponent ial smooth in g me thod s.
Estimates for th e 1972 and 1973 national traffic fata liti es by a variety of methods we re made. For 1973 the es ti mates ra nged from a low of 54186 to a hi gh of 55994, with a mea n of 55055. Key words: C hildren ' s sleepwear; deci sion analysis; flammable fabrics; probability assessment; standards; utility theory .
The fundamentals of a single-stage dec ision problem are discussed and illustrated in the proble m: The Level of th e Standard for Children's S leepwear, originally discussed by M. Tribus. Outcomes are id entifi ed , and variou s potential measures of disutility are discussed.
Given a particular alternative is in effect one must ass ign the conditional probabilities of arrivin g at each outcom e. This process is a id ed by introducing intermediate events (extending the conversation). For the ch ild ren's sleepwear problem this is done by considering for eac h of two age grou ps and three income levels the probability tree with branches: alternatives (a), technology (1'), night wear (N), additional cost to th e consumer (C) , Use (U) or non -use (u) , existence of a hazard (H), exposure (E), ignition (I), burn (B) and burn-severity (B;), survival (S) or death (D) and body image (tl).
Attention is given to the prelim in ary assignment of each of the conditional probabilities needed. Suggestions are made as to sources of information. Mu c h of the needed information is not available, especially that dealing with the social and behavioral aspects of the problem. The concept of exposure to an ignition hazard , for which an operational definition does not exist, is discussed.
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Craw, A. R. , Ku, R., Th e se n stltvtt y of ce rtain indices associa te d with two-vehicle accidents, Accident Anal. Prevo 5, 137-146 (1973) .
Key words: Highw ay traffic accide nts; indi ces; sensitivity a na lysis .
Th is st udy describes in mathemati ca l terms a procedure employed by the National Hi ghwa y Traffi c Safety Administration of the Department of Transportation for the ana lysis of two-ve hic le accidents. The proced ure contains an Assignment Rul e in which one of the involved driver-vehic le combin ations is ass igned to the class of active involvement and th e other driver-vehicle comb in ation is ass igned to th e class of passive in volvement. Once case of interest is the Random Assignment Rule , and this is contrasted with the results of a Fixed Assignment Rule. Results are derived that show the effect on specific indices of (1) errors in assignment and (2) A time doma in reflectometer is conside red a closed-loop, one dimensiona l radar system. Applyi ng th e principle of time domain reflect.ometry to the detection of c ryoge ni c liquid leve ls, meas urements on th e order of ±O.3 % of tota l liquid level probe length are possible.
Th e tim e domain reflectom e te r liquid leve l measure men t is ind ependent of liquid de nsity variations and is simpl e to calibrate and operate. Const ru ction of the li qu id level sens in g probe is desc ribed. Key words: Cryogen ic ejector; ejector; ejec tor pump; jet pump; low tempe rature refrigeration ; refrigeration.
The primary objective of the test program reported here was to obtain a nit rogen ejector to repla ce the l ou Ie-Thomso n valve in a Joul eThomson refrigerator. Th e d es ired primary nozzle inlet conditions were 200 atm and 161 K with a flow rate of 16.6 gis , and the re quired entrainment ratio was 0.145. In an attempt to find a near optimum ejector for the above conditions, and in order to obta in a more general kn owledge of low temperature nitrogen ejector performance, the tests were run over a range of operatin g condi ti ons. The prim ary nozzle supply pressure ranged from 35 to 200 atm with a temperature near 161 K. Th e discharge pressure varied from 1.2 to 1.6 atm , and the entrainment ratio varied from 0.0 to 0.5. Combinatio ns of three primary nozzles with three mixing sections resulted in a range of ll8 to 365 for the ratio of the mixing tube area to the primary nozzle throat area. For the des ign conditions given above, a suction pressure of 0.27 atm was obtained. This c orresponds to a liquid nitrogen saturation temperature of67.7 K. Key words : Autoionization; cross section; Fano parameters; helium ; photoionization; resonance profile.
The cross section profile of the 3s3p 'P, two-electro n excitation has been measured in He I. The cross section was ass um ed to have the form
( E) =C(E ) (E -E o}t fa +
whe re the adju stab le Ilara me te rs a, b, 1/2 1' a nd Eo we re de te rmin ed by a least squares fittin g process. Th e pa ra me ter va lues obt a in ed in the expe rime nt we re: a = 0.86 ± 0.16 c m-I , b= 0.27 ± 0.13 c m-I , 1/2 1' = 65.9 ± 7.0 me V, Eo= 69 .91 9 ± 0.007 e V. Th e F a no pa ra meters q a nd 0'" we re de te rm in ed from a a nd b a nd had th e va lu es 1.36 ± 0.20 a nd 0.32 ± 0.08 c m-I res pectively.
Ed elsac k, E . A., Kro pschot, R. H., O lie n, N. A .. Ol se n, J. L. , A Dit'e c lot'y o f Eu,'opean Low Tempe"alu" e R esea, 'ch, Cryogenics 13, No. 3, 132-133 (Ma r. 1973 ). Ke y word s: C ryoge ni cs; European low te mpe rature researc h.
Th e pub li cation of a Direc tory of Lo w Te mper ature Research in se ve ntee n Europ ea n countries is described. Th e Directory conta in s th e nam es of so me three hundred researc he rs , th eir addresses . tele phon e numbe rs, a nd bri ef desc ri pti ons of th eir research int e rests. Informati on for obtainin g free copies of th e Direc tory is in cl ud ed.
Eise n, H., Rose nstein, M. , S il ve rm a n, J. , E leClt'On do si m e l,'y u sin g Ch a lkl ey-M The purpose of thi s work was to meas ure elec tron e ne rgy de position profi les in a va rie ty of a bso rbin g mate ri als a nd to eva lu a te the C ha lkl ey-Mc La ughlin radiochromic dye-cya nide fi lm dos im e ter. In · form ation of thi s type is useful for effective utiliza ti on of elec tron beam s in indu stry a nd medi cine wh e re adju stm e nt s in sa mple thic kn ess, elec tro n beam e nergy. a ngle of electron bea m in cid e nce, a nd bac kin g ma te ri als may prov id e more adv a ntageo us bea m utili zation . Expe rim e ntal de pth-dose di stributions we re dete rmin ed for broa d bea ms of 2.00 MeV elec trons in cid e nt on polys t yre ne, aluminium , co ppe r, tin , go ld , a nd se vera l t wo-la ye r sla b a bsorbe rs. Data we re obtain ed for both se mi·infinite a nd finit e homogeneo us abso rbers at in cide nt bea m an gles ra nging fro m 0 (norm al in cid e nce) to 75 degrees. Radiochro mi c d ye-cya nid e film s we re used as solid -sta te ca vit y d os im ete rs, with an expe rime ntal re produ cibility of ± 6 % (2 0'). Th e stoppin g power ra tio necessary to co nvert from film dose to a bsorbe r dose was e valu ated seve ral ways. Depth-de pe nd e nt stopping powe r rati os, obta in ed by acco untin g for th e c han gin g electron e ne rgy s pectrum with a bso rb er depth by two me th ods, were compared with a constant stopping po we r ra tio for each ma te ri al. Th e differe nce be twee n th e consta nt ra tio a nd a de pth ·depe ndent ra ti o was 1 % to 2% for aluminium , 3% to 5% for copper , 3% to 7% for tin , and 3% to 8 % for gold. The data de monstra te the dec rease in the depthdose di stribution and the total absorbed dose in fin ite slabs as co mpared to equivale nt laye rs in semi-infinite slabs. Th e effect of the atomic numbe r of th e abso rbe r a nd the an gle of bea m in cid e nce on th e s ha pe of th e e ne rgy de pos ition profi le is also de monstra ted. The data for th e two·co mpo ne nt sla b absorbe rs illu strate the modifi cati on of th e de pth-dose profil e in a finite sla b of mate ri al if a d iffe re nt mate rial is placed adj ace nt to it. From th e dose received by a film placed a t th e inte rface, th e surface doses a t th at pos ition we re estimated using th e mate ri al-to-film stoppin g-powe r ratio a ppropria te for each mate ri a l. Th e data are compa red to th eo re ti cal de pth -dose profi les obtain ed usin g Monte Ca rlo tran sport codes. Th e agree me nt is ge ne raU y bet wee n 5% to 10% for homoge neo us cases a nd in most cases beller th an 10% for the two-co m pone n t cases.
Eise nh owe r, E. 1-1 ., S afe t y ,'ec ontnte ndation s in ANSI do c um e nl s, (proc. Symp. on Rad iation Safet y a nd Protection in In du s· tria l App li ca tions , Wa shin gton , D.C., Au g. 16, 18, 1972) This paper di sc usses Ame ri can National Standards relatin g to safe t y in industria l a ppli ca tions of ionizing radiation. It includ es me thod s by whi ch volunta ry sta nd ard s are produ ced. a nd outlin es ap · proval procedures requ ired for de signation as an American National Standard. Th e stru cture a nd relevant activiti es of Stand ards Com mit · tee N43 , of t he Am e ri ca n National Standard s Institute (ANS I) a re desc ribed. Maximum pe rmiss ibl e dose equ ivale nt va lu es recom · me nd ed by th e Nati onal Co un cil on Radiation Protection a nd Mea · sure me nt s a re prese nted as th e bas is for require me nts in ANS I sta ndard s. Exi stin g a nd fu t ure sta nd ard s of inte res t to rad iation safet y in indu strial a ppli ca tions are outlin ed. Key word s : C la us iu s-Mossotti fun ction; die lec tric viri al coeffi · cie nts; m-6-8 pote nti al; pola ri zability; po lya tomi c gases; pres· sure seco nd vi ri al coefficie nts; quadrupole mome nt; stati sti cal mec hani cs.
S ta ti sti ca l mecha ni cal equ ations for the second press ure vir ial coeffi cie nt and th e second a nd thi rd di elec tri c vi ri a l coeffi cie nts for qu adrupola r molec ules are e va lu a ted us ing th e m-6-8 potenti al fun cti on. Th e res ult s are co m pa red wi th ex perim e nta l data for nitrogen a nd flu orin e. An a pprox im a te valu e for th e qu adrupole mome nt of flu orin e is es timated. Agree me nt betwee n th eory and expe rim e nt is ge ne rall y good. E va ns, J. P. , Hi~h le mpe ,'atu,'e plalinum I'esis tan c e th e ,'-mont e l,'y, (Proc. 5th Sy mp. on Te mpe ratu re, Its Meas ure me nt a nd Control in Scie nce and Industry, Was hin gton, D.C., Jun e 21 -24, 197]), P a pe r in Temperatllre, Its Meas llrement and Co ntrol in Science and Industry, H. H. P lumb. Editor-in ·C hi ef, 4, Pa rt 2, 899-906 (In strum e nt Socie ty of Am e ri ca, Pitts burgh, Pa., 1972).
Key word s: Free zin g point; gold poin t; hi gh te mpe rature; pl atinum res ista nce th e rm o mete r; sta nd a rd the rm ocoup le; te mpera ture sca]e.
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Durin g the past decade a numb e r of investi gators hav e worked on vari ous as pec ts of high tempe rature platinum resis tan ce th e rmometry with the aim of de velopin g the rmom ete rs s uitabl e for use as interpolating in strum e nts on a practi cal temperature scale up to the go]d point. Long-tim e stability studi es have been mad e of th e rmometers e mployin g several designs and a va ri e ty of in s ula tin g a nd protecting materials; fa ctors affecting the use of t he rm omete rs for te mpe ratu re meas ure me nt have been investigated ; ne w electri cal instrum ents, usin g both direct and alte rn a tin g c urre nt , have bee n de veloped to facilita te th e meas ure me nt of th e rm omete r resistan ce; a nd th e inves ti gati on of me tal freezin g points as fi xed points for ca li bratin g ther mome te rs has bee n exte nd ed to highe r te mpe ratures. An inte rco mpa rison of stand a rd th e rm ocoupl es a nd hi gh te mpe rature platinum res ista nce th erm ome te rs has show n th at a practi cal te mpe ra ture scale based on res ista nce th e rm o me try ca n be reali zed at least an ord er of magnitud e more precisely th a n a scale based on th erm ocouples, and several wo rk e rs ha ve sugges ted inte rpolati on sche mes for res ista nce th e rm omete r sca]es. This pape r re views rece nt de velopm e nts in hi gh te mp erature plat inum res istan ce th e rmome try, its c urre nt status, and so me of th e prob le m areas th at need furth e r a tte nti on.
Feldman , A. , Horowitz, D. , Waxl er, R. M. , Lase r damage in materials, NBSIR 73·119, 52 pages (Fe b. 1973) . (Available as AD 757789 from the National T echni cal Inform ation Se rvice, Spring· fi eld , Va. 22151. ) Key word s: Absorption coeffi cie nt; dam age threshold ; electros · tri ctive self·focusin g; electrostriction; Ke rr effect; laser da mage ; nonlinear index of refra ction ; se lf·foc using; th e rm al self.foc us· ing.
Th e relativ e contributions of the Ke rr , electrostrictive, and the rm al effects to th e self·focusin g thres holds of boros ilicate crown glass, fu sed sili ca , and de nse flint glass have been estim ated from an analy· sis of damage thres hold data for linearly polarized and circularly polarized radi ation. Th e meas ure me nts we re made with a Nd: glass laser ope rating in the TEM.o mode with a te mporal pulse width of 25 ns . The Kerr effect ap pea rs to be the largest effect. The th erm al ef· fec t is al so significant. The electrostrictive effect is small est. Rea sonable valu es of a bsorption coeffi cie nt are cal culated from the th e rmal contributi on. The res ults a re in qualitativ e agree me nt with th e wo rk of othe rs. Self· foc usin g data obtained with linea rl y polari zed a nd circ ularly pola ri zed radiation a re presented for yttrium aluminum ga rnet (YAG) and fiv e comm e rcial Nd :doped lase r glasses. The YAG data agree with th e th eo ry of self·foc usin g. Near th e thres hold the laser glass data ap pea r to indi cate intrins ic damage rather th an self· foc using. Diffe re nces betwee n th e va ri ous laser glasses a re s mall. Self·foc usin g d ata obtained in de nse flint glass with a longer focal length le ns are also prese nted. An electro· opti c shutte r actu ated by a lase r trigge red s park gap is disc ussed. This docu me nt is a li sting of th e fl a me s pread a nd smoke ge nera· tion res ults of a ra nge of materials th at were tes ted und er th e Opera· tion BREAKTHRO UG H hous in g e valua tion progra m. Th e tes t res ults re ported he re we re obtain ed und e r diffe rin g conditions a nd should not be co nsid ered th e res ults of . a com prehe nsive and unified resea rch progra m for e valu ation of inte rior fini sh materials. T abl es of test res ults and a bri ef disc ussion of the results are prese nted for wa ll s, ceilin gs , kitc he n cabin e ts a nd fl oor cove rin gs. Key word s: Composite mate rials; electrical prop erties; mecha nical properties; metals; plastics; revie w; the rmal proper· ties.
A numbe r of physical and mechanical propertie s of materials used in low te m pera ture a pplications are desc ribed with refe rences to both th eory a nd compil ed data. Th ese properties, whic h fall into three main groups , the rmal , electrical , a nd mechan ical , are give n for pure me tal s, allo ys, and a fe w nonm etal s. In essen ce, this pa per is a re vi ew of conce pts and a vail a ble data for low te mperature e ngineerin g appli· cations of nonsuperconductors. Key word s: Accuracy; CLlA '67; clinical che mi stry; hematolo· gy; mi crobiology; precision ; profi cie ncy testing.
The profi ciency testin g as pects of the Clini cal La boratory Improve ment Act of 1967 program were assessed. The o ve rall a bility of li censed or volunteer la bora tories to accurately de termin e mean valu es for an y of the 13 constitu e nts was not signifi ca ntly alte red d uro in g the first two years of progra m operation. Howe ver , the va ria bility of th e laboratories has decreased over th e two-yea r pe riod. It a ppears th at th e progra m has in creased consistency of labora tory performan ce.
Th e ge neral le vel of la bora tory capability see med to be ind epen· de nt of involve me nt in state·s upported or voluntary proficie ncy testin g program s oth e r tha n thc C DC progra m and of whe th er the workin g s upe rvi sor had a B.5., M.S .. Ph .D. , or M.D. degree. C hoice of analyti cal meth od did signifi cantl y affect pe rforman ce. Alt hough insufficie nt evid e nce was availa bl e to make a definitiv e state ment , th e data do not appea r to support a rguments fa voring esta blis hm e nt of method-d e pe nd e nt refe re nce group ta rget values.
Finall y, it appears th at co nside ration should be given to altern ative sa mplin g me thods, such as redu ced or skip-lot sa mpling, for those cons titue nts whi ch a ppear to present no a nal yti cal c halle n ge to th e li censed a nd voluntee r laboratori es. Greate r emp hasis might th en be pl aced on those constitue nts whi ch give th e la boratories th e most dif· fi c ulty (choleste rol a nd creatinin e, for exam ple). This short pape r di sc usses so me of th e proble ms in volved in noise meas ureme nts. It is poi nted out th at noise meas ure me nt sta nd a rd s should s pecify e nviron mental a nd opera tional constra ints in addition to precise, acc ura te meas ure ment a nd ope rational proce dures. A fe w exampl es a re given of sources of significant meas ure me nt e rrors. T he Meas ure me nt Assura nce Program s of NBS are briefl y described as a mean s that has bee n used in othe r disciplin es to improve meas ure· ments in a total syste m context. Key word s: Co rros ion; elec tro n mic rosco py; press ure ; salt wate r; titanium.
The initi al stages of corrosion attack on se veral titanium all oys in saline wate r so lutions have bee n studi ed. Tra nsmission elect ron mic roscopy and electron diffrac tion were used to stud y th e cor ros ion film s form ed on the exposed surfaces of thin foil specime ns a nd to dete rmine the ir degree of crystallinity and composition. The corro· sion se nsitivity of each mate rial to pH variation was studi ed. S ix dif. fe re nt alloys were e xa mined ove r the range 100-200 °C in a Hastelloy· C pressure vessel containin g th e 3.5 wt. pct. NaCi solutio n. S ulfuri c acid, hydrochl oric acid and sodium hydroxide we re add e d sin gly to the salin e solution for individu al tests with pH values ra n gi ng from 1.8 to 12.5. We find that th e surface oxide composition changes with diffe re nt so lution pH valu es. The oxid e covering the surfac e afte r ex· posing in neutral and acid solutions does not occur in alkalin e solutions. Examples of local pittin g attac k we re found to occ ur a t both high a nd low pH valu es but were more frequ e nt wh e n s pecimens we re corroded in the alkaline solutions. Key words: All oys; biological; corrosion ; e lect ron mi croscp py ; impl a nt; saline solution ; titanium.
This study intends to determin e co rrosive effects of salin e a nd or· ga nic soluti ons on seve ral titanium all oys for pote ntial use as biologi· cal implant materials. Experime nta l techniques in clud ed elec· troc he mi cal measurements and thin foil transmi ssion electron mic roscopy and diffraction. Th e e ffects of vary in g alloy co mpos ition, me thod of specim en preparation, and different organic and salt solutions were studied. Thin foil tran smission electron mi c rosco py was used to examine surfaces of specimens exposed to salt solu tions containin g albumin , cystine, alanine and uri c acid .
Franzen , D. L., Continuous lase r-sustained plasmas,}. Appl.
Phys. 44 , No.4, 1727 -1732 (Apr. 1973 ).
Key word s: Gas brea kd own; laser; plasma.
Continuous plas mas sustain ed by a fo c used high-powe r CO, laser are described. The power re quired for maintainin g a c w plasma following preionization has bee n dete rmin ed for Xe, Kr, and Ar, and attempted for Ne and He. Mea sure me nts indi cate the no ble gases with the lowest ionization potential s have th e lowest s ustainin g thres hold s. Radiative properties of some of the Il lasma s were studied with calorimetric techniques. Under certain co ndition s, more than half of the in cide nt laser radiation ca n eith er be scatte red or absorbed by the plas ma. A major loss mechani sm for th e plasma is shown to be radiation in th e visibl e and ultravi olet. Spectra of low-pressure Xe plasmas indi cate th e presen ce of ultrav iole t tran sitions with a hi gh co ntrast ove r th e continuum.
Fre nkiel , F. N., Kl e banoff, P. S., Probability distributions and corre lations in a turbulent boundary la ye ,', Ph ys. Fluids 16, No.6, 725-737 (Jun e 1973) .
Ke y words: Bo undary layer; correlations ; hi gher-ord er moments; hi gh·speed computin g; hot-wire anemometry; probability di stributions.
One-dimen sion a l and joint probabilit y de nsity distributions for longitudinal co mponents of turbule nt velociti es as well as hi gher-ord er correlations are meas ured in a turbulent boundary layer on a flat plate usin g hot· wire a nemome try and hi gh· s peed computing methods. Th e effect of th e nonlin ear response of th e hot-wire is taken into account. Data pe rtaining to the ge neral nature of th e turbule nt boundary layer are prese nted and com parison is mad e be tween the measured corre lations and th ose co rres ponding to a Gaussian probability distribution of turbulent velociti es as well as to non·Gaus s ian distribution s of the Gram·C harli er type. Similar co mparisons are mad e of the measured one-dim ensional and joint probability distributions. Probability distributions in the boundary layer are also compared to th ose measured downstream of a grid. The closure of the tails of the probability distribution and its effect on the accuracy of the measurements of hi gher-order mome nts is consid ered. Stockholm. At the same tim e 'measure me nts we re performed by two in struments re ndering an a bso lute value of high accuracy. Th ese sophisticated in struments hav e been constru cted by Ke ndall and Geist res pecti vel y.
A fully-automatic data acquisition system lol;lether with a computer was used to compare simu ltaneously the 22 Angstrom Pyrh eliometers and to monitor the auxiliary measurements necessa ry for defining the state of the atmospheric conditions specified by a turbidity coeffi cient of 0'03 < mf3 < 0 '3. The intensity values covered a range of 55-100 m W fern'. The results show a significant difference between the two radiom ete ric scales. The intensity value deduced from the absolute measure me nt is about 2 percent higher than the value based on the International Pyrheliometric Scale.
Fromhold, A. T. , Jr. , Kruger, J., Space-charge and concentration-gradient effects on anodic oxide film formation,}. Electrochem. Soc. 120, No.6, 722-729 (June 1973) .
Key words: Anodization ; corrosion; oxidation.
Num e rical co mputations illu strat e th e effects of space c harge and a co ncentration gradi ent on th e steady-state mobile-defect co ncentratio n profile and th e kin eti cs of anodi c film formation. Th e posit io n·d epe ndence of th e co nce ntratio n of mobil e defects produ cing gro wth is shown to vary with c urre nt de nsity and film thic kn ess. Of es pec ial inte rest is a se ries of curves illu strating th e total electrostati c pote ntial de veloped across th e oxide as a fun ction of thi c kn ess for growth unde r co nstant c urre nt co nditi ons. Space c harge is shown to have the capability of bein g a criti cal fa ctor in retardi ng the growth rate of th e an odic film. Key word s: Argo n; fixed point; triple point; te mpe rature scale.
Th e ave rage triple-point (TP) te mpe rature of two argon cell s was de te rmin ed to be 83.7997,K, the two cell s be ing within 0.38 mK of each oth er and th e estima ted un certainty of th e valu e being ± 0.5 mK.
(The un certa inty in cludes imprecision of th e measurements and possibl e systematic errors.) The te mperature value is based on thermometers calibrated in te rms of the NBS-1955 tempe rature scale adjusted to the International Practical T e mperature Scale of 1968 (lPTS·68). The value of te mperature obtained by extrapolating the deviation function , t.W.(T) , s pecified for the te mpe rature inte rval 90.188 K to 273.15 K by th e IPTS-68, is about 0.3 mK lower. Th e argon TP is recommended as a defining fixed point to replace the ox· ygen normal boiling point. standard are on the average 0.5 mK lower than those of the 6N standard. On the basis of the chemical purity information on the samples, the freezing-point of th e 6N sampl es is e xpecte d to be within less than ± 0_7 mK of the freezin g point of 100 percent pure ti n_ The results of th e va por-press ure meas ure ments with pure neo n isotopes ,oNe and 2'Ne are describe d . The me as ure me nt precision is ± 0.1 to ± 0.2mK. The va por press ures of ""'Ne calculated fro m th e law for ideal solution s and th e data on th e pure neon isoto pes are in agree ment with th e observed valu es on ""'Ne within about ± 0.5 mK.
A tabl e of n ormal boiling point te mperatures as a fun ctio n of composition of HllfltNe" is g ive n.
Gadzuk , J. W. , Lu cas, A. A., Field-emission tails and tunneling life times, Phys. Rev. B 7, No. 11,4770-4775 (Jun e 1, 1973 ).
Key word s : Fie ld e mission; s urfac es; tunn e lin g.
Rece nt obse rv ati ons of high-a nd low-e ne rgy tail s in field -e mi ss ion e ne rgy di stribution s c an be inte rpret ed in te rm s of qu as i-stationa rystate sin gle-part icle tunnelin g. This imposes a restri ction on th e obse rvabl e ran ge of e ne rgies in s uc h studi es. Th e ta il s result from the predi c ted breakdown of th e tran sfe r Hamiltonian th eory of tunn e lin g whe n fourth-ord e r te rm s in th e pe rturbation ex pa ns ion of th e tunn e lin g matrix e le me nt beco me la rge. Th e tunn eling lifetimes -10-12 sec required to fit th e exp e rim e nta l data are con s ist ent with both the RC tim e con stant di sc ussed b y Thornbe r , McG ill , and Mead a nd a lso a s imple intuitive pi cture. Altern ate theori es of tunnelin g lifetim es are criti ca lly e valuated.
Garvin , D. , Chemical kinetics data surve y IV . Pre liminary tables of ch e mical data for modelling of the stratosphe r e ,
NBSIR -203, 95 pages , (May 1973). (Ava ilabl e as COM 73-11288
from the Nati onal T echni cal Information S ervi ce, S pringfi e ld , Va. 22151.)
Ke y words: Atm osphe ric che mi stry; c he mic al kin eti cs; data evalu a tio n; e ne rgy tran sfer; gas phase; high te mpe rature air c he mi s try ; ion-molec ule reaction s; opti cal absorption cross section s; photoche mis try ; qu a ntum yield ; ra te con s tants.
Che mi cal kin etic a nd photoche mical data fo r gas phase reactio ns pertine nt to the c he mistry of the stratos phe re are presented in four tables. These ta bl es give recommended values and also cite recent expe rim ental work. They give data in the following s ubje ct area s : che mi cal rea ctions and photoche mistry of neutral s pecies, e ner gy tran s fer reac tions, high te mperature air reaction s, and ion-molec ule rea ction s.
Garvin, D., Chemical kinetics data survey V. Sixty-six contributed rate and photochemical data evaluations on ninety-four reactions, NBSIR 73 -206, 121 pages , (May 1973) .
(Available as COM 73-11262 from the Nation al T echni ca l Inform ation S ervic e , Springfield , Va. 221 51.)
Ke y words : Atm osphe ri c che mi stry ; che mical kin etics; data evaluation; gas phase re action s; optic al ab sorption c ross sections; photochemistry; quantum yi elds ; rate con stant s.
This report records the data e valuations cont ributed to th e C limatic Impact Asse ssment Program c he mi cal kin eti cs surve y during the pe riod Nov. 1972 -Apr. 1973 Garvin , D. , Ha mpson , R. F ., Evaluated rate and photochemical data for modeling of the stratosphere, (pro c. 2d C onf. on Climatic Impact Assess me nt Progra m , C ambridge , Mass., Nov. 14- Three important t ypes of input d ata for studies of th e c he mistry of th e stratosph e re are rate constants , absorption coeffi cients, and qu a ntum yie ld s for ele me ntar y processes. About 135 of these data ite ms a re need e d fo r studi es tha t will d efine the ch emi s try of the stratos phere. Th ese da ta are b ein g obtaine d both by e xperim e nt and by revie w and e va lu a tion of ex isting mea s ure me nts.
Th e data-e va luati on progr am has t wo pa rts: e va luation b y a group at N BS, a nd a coo pera tive surve y by a large number of ga s kin eti cists. The e valua ted data now avail a bl e a re summarized in a tabl e. Th e possibl e inte ractions a mo ng 42 s pecies that may be present in the stratos ph e re a re di s played o n a reaction grid. Wh er e possibl e th e importan ce of a reacti on and th e s ta tu s of its dat a are indi cate d. P ollutants introdu ced into the s tra tos ph e re will interact with the exi stin g compl e x 0 ,,/0 2/NO .r/ HOx photolytic syste m. La boratory studi es of th e 0 ,,/02 and 0 ,,/H 2 0 , ph ot olytic syst e ms and rate measure· me nts in an O/O:./ NO .r s yste m illu s trate the types and mag nitud es of effects to be expec te d. Key word s: Art of e valu ation ; c hemi cal reaction s ; quality cont rol meas ures; rate co nstants; ra te e va lu a tions .
A s urvey is given of recent activities in th e a rea of e valu ati on of rates ' of ch emi cal reactions. The probl e m of quality control is di scussed . A rece nt evaluation of rates of reaction s of oxy ge n is used to illu strate the uses of e valuated data and conclusion s that can be drawn from th e m. A pla n for e xpa ndin g e valu ation efforts is offere d.
Ge ist, J., New NBS scale of irradiance, A ppl. Opt . 12, No. 4 , 907-908 (A pr. 1973 ).
Key word s: Electri call y calibra ted d e tectors; irra di a nce; tot a l irra dia nce.
This le tter prese nts a s hort repo rt on th e ne w NBS scale of total irradi an ce th at was recentl y realiz e d with an electri call y calibrate d detector. Th e results of inte rcompa ri sons of two s uc h d etect or s as well a s a compa ri so n of the new scale with th e old scale a s maintain ed at NBS a re prese nted.
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Geist , J., Th e ore tical analysis of laboratory blackbodies. 1: A g e n e ralize d integral equation , Appl. Opt . 12, No. 6 , 1325 -1330 (June 1973 ).
Key word s : Bl ackbod y; holra hm ra di ation ; radiomet ry; th ermal radiative trans fer.
Th e integr al equ ations d esc ribin g radiative equilibrium in a bl ac kbod y cav ity a re presented. S olving th e se equations in terms of th e power sources in th e furna ce s urrounding the cavity is not practical. However , if provi sions are made for measuring the temperature over some s urface betwee n the po wer sources and the cavity interior, th e anal ysis is feasibl e. This restri ction and som e r ealistic assumptions lead to a s ingle, linear, inllOmoge neous integral equation that approximately d escribes the inte raction of the c avity geometry, the th e rm al radiativ e properti es of the cavity waU , a nd th e temperature gradi e nts within th e cavity in reducing th e quality of th e bl ackbod y. Th e formul a tion is ge ne ral enou gh to acco moda te rea li sti c refl ectance and te mperature distributions for hi gh quality blac kbodies, a nd th e acc uracy of ca lc ulations based upon it will prob ably not be limited by approximations involv ed in its d eriva tion, but by th e prese nt state of th e a rt in th e kn owl edge of th e the rm al radi ative prope rti es of mate rial s.
Geltman, S., Free-f"ee radiation in e lec tron-n eut"al atom colli sions, J. Quant. Spectrosc. Radiat. Transfer 13,601-613 (Jun e 1973) . Key wo rd s : Bre msstrahlun g; elas ti c scatte rin g; free -free radiation.
Free-fr ee absorption coeffi cients are calc ulated for th e elect ronneutral atom syste ms involving He, C, N, 0, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe. Th e calcu lations are ba sed upon model atomi c potentials which have bee n adjusted to fit ex pe rim e ntal scatterin g cross sections or electron affiniti es. Some angular di stri butions are prese nted and th e rmal averages are eva lu ated in the ranges A= 0. 5 -20 J.Lm an d T = 500 -20,000 K. Key word s : Blac kbody ; calorim ete r; ice point; stea m point; Stefan-Boltzmann la w; th e rm odynam ic te mperature scale.
Usin g th e Stefa n-Boltzm a nn law, a th e rm ody na mic te mpe rature can be de te rmin ed by meas uring th e rati o of blackbody radiation at th e unkno wn te mperature to that at th e tripl e point of water. This meas ure me nt requires no knowl edge eith e r of radiation constants or of geo metry. For th e above measu re me nt s, th e re has been de veloped a hea t-flow calorimeter operating at liquid helium tem pe ra tures in whic h extre mely small powers can be accurately meas ured. Th e radiant power a bsorb ed by th e calori me te r is meas ured by su bstituting kn own electri cal powe r; if th ese powe rs a re eq ual the sub stituti on results in no c hange in th e te mpe rature of the calorim eter.
Th e calorim e ter was originall y inte nd ed for meas urin g the th e rmodynamic te mpe rature of th e me ltin g point of go ld , but as a c heck on its performan ce, measure me nts are bei ng made of the ratio of radiation at 100°C to tha t of 0 °C (IPTS-68). P erforman ce tes ts show th e calorim eter to be se nsitive to a change of about 0.002 °C in the temp erature of th e radiato r with the chosen aperture syste m. Th e re is now in progress an investi gation of po ssible errors of th e meas urements, inc ludin g any effect of diffraction. Key word s: Helium ; pressure meas ure me nt; te mpe rature scale; vapor press ure.
Isoth e rmal measure me nts of He" and He 4 vapor pressures are being mad e in order to co mpare proposed vapor press ure scales in the region 0.90 to 3.32 K. Preliminary res ults in th e ran ge 1.40 to 3.25 I K show that the curre ntly accepted scales, T 62 and T 58, are in close I agree me nt with each other as was inte nded durin g the constru ction of T"2. Observed diffe rences are less than 0.6 mK (rm s deviation = 0.22 mK), which is within the experim en tal un ce rtainty of th e present compariso n. No syste mati c pattern is detectab le in the deviations. A co mpari so n of germanium res ista nce th e rm omete rs calibrated on th e N BS Provisional Scale 2-20 (1965) with th e vapor pressure scales shows that T2.,o -T,w ranges from 6 mK at2.3 K to 10 mK a t4.2 K, in agreement with other published values. We also discuss th e techniques used to redu ce or elimin ate the e ffects on vapo r pressure meas ure me nts of th e aerostatic and therm omol ecular press ure gradi e nts and of the heat load due to superfluid film flow .
Grabne r, 1., W ong, E. Y., Zeeman effect of no-phonon 'A2!! -"'T 2!! transition of Cr:l+ in Ti02, Phys. Rev. 8 8, No.3, 1032 -1037 (A ug. 1, 1973 ).
Key word s: C r H in Ti02; identifi cation of excited state; "'A,y-"T 'y transition; Zeeman effect.
Th e site sym me try of Cr H in TiO, is D2" whic h splits the c ubi c (0,,) 4T,!! state into '8,!!, 48 ,y, and 48,,!!. Spin -o rbit inte raction furth e r s plits th ese states into six Krame rs doubl ets all of sy mmetry r,+. Prev ious opti cal work on TiO,: Cr H es ta bli shed the lowes t-lyin g s harp lin es at 12685 a nd 12732 cm -' as no-p hono n lin es of magne ti c dipole c ha racter. It proposed th ese lin es as du e to t ra nsitions be tween th e 4A2!! ground state and two of th e above six states. Th e prese nt re port ex te nd s thi s work by a Zeeman stud y, in e mi ss ion, at 4 K of the line a t 12685 c m-'. The results a re: Th e Zeeman sp littin g of thi s lin e id e ntifi es th e excited state of thi s tran siti on as th e M,=±3/2 s pinorbit co mpone nt of an orbital state co nsistin g of 77 % 48,y, 17% 48, y, and 6 % ' 8 ,,!! with an effective g = 1. 73. Furthermore , th e lin e at 12732 cm -' is id e ntifi ed as the M.,=± 1/2 spin-orbit co mpone nt by its effect in seco nd ord er in th e magne ti c fi eld on th e Zee man pattern of th e lin e a t 12685 c m-'. For th e exc ited state th e sp in is quantized along th e x direction of th e magneti c axes whi le for th e ground stale it is quantized along th e z direction. Th e reason for spi n quantization along th e x ax is is discussed.
Gu ildn e r, 1. A., Anderson , R. 1., Edsinger, R. E. , Effects of sorption on th e realization of th e thermodynamic scale, (P roc. Key words: Gas th erm ometer; so rption; steam point; th e rmod yna mi c te mperature sca le.
Th e NBS Gas Thermome ter is of the consta nt volume t ype. It has a 450 e m" platinum -20% rhodium bulb co nn ec ted by a 0.9 mm inter· nal d iameter tube to a diaphragm at roo m te mpe rature. Th e mea· sured quantities contribute an es timated un ce rtainty of 5 parts per million. The gas th e rmometer has s uc h stability that , upon re turn to th e fidu cial te mperature , the press ure is reprodu ced within one or two parts per million for periods of a wee k or more. This stability is attributed to a marked reduction of sorption effects achi e ved by the followin g: (1) The th e rmome ter bulb is subjected to prol onged pumping at high te mperatures prior to measure me nts. (2) With most of the contaminants re mov ed by thi s procedure, and the use of very pure helium as a th e rm ometri c fluid , there is too little active gas left to produce e rra tic resu lts from so rption. The valu e of th e te mpe rature a t th e stea m point on th e thermodynam ic Celsiu s scale has bee n dete rmin ed as 99.973 'c. A final certainty is not ass igned.
Hall, J. 1., Borde, C. , Measurement of methane h y perfine slructU" e using laser saturated absorption, Phys. R ev. Lett . 30, No. 22 , 1101 -1104 (May 28,1973 .
Key words: Hyperfine spectrum; laser sta bilization ; me thane; s pectoscopy.
With opti cal resolution above 10'°, we study hyperfine structure in th e me than e vibration-rotation lin e at 3.39 J.Lm. Doppler-generated crossing resonances were observed in addition to the resolved t:.F = 0 and -1 lines. Splittings in both ground and excited states were determin ed. Differential saturation of such hyperfine structure will lead to an intensity-dependent shift in many molec ularly stabilized lasers.
Hamilton , C. A. , Analog-computer s tudies of mixing and parametric effects in Joseph so n junctions, l . Appl. Phys.
44, No.5, 2371-2377 (May 1973).
Key word s: Analog; Jose phson junction ; mixing; parame tri c.
Analog-computer studies are ma de on a variety of mixing and parametric effects in Jose phson jun ctions. The predictions of the consta nt-voltage model are co mpared with the more general behavior of a junction in a resistive circuit. A simple approximate method is developed for calculating frequency conversion efficiency and the matc hing condition for a junction operating in th e oscillator mix er mode. A sim ilar calculation is made for the second mode of operation , in which an external local oscillator is us ed. In either of th ese mod es, frequen cy conversion gain is possible e ven in a purely resistive c irc uit. The co nditions for parame tri c amplifi cation without frequ ency conversion are also studied and it is found that ga in occurs onl y wh en th e self-oscilla tion frequen cy is near the s ignal frequ e ncy. The c he mistry of SbBr, and SbCh in 1 atm pre mixed fu el ri ch CH. -O 2 and CH,·02-N2 flam es has bee n studied. Us in g lin e·of-sight mass s pectrome tric techniqu es, co nce ntra tion profil es we re obtained for th e major species SbX3, HX , CH,x , X, Sb , and SbO, wh e re X = Br or CI. Reaction mechanisms a re indicated a nd th e ir relation to flam e inhibition di scus sed. Evid e nce for a negli gible pe rturbation of th e flam e kin eti cs by th e sampling procedure is given.
Hauge, R. H. , Margrave, J . L. , Hastie , ]' W. , Infrared spectra of matrix isolated ZrF2' ZrF3' and ZrF., High Temp. Sci. 5,89-96 (1973) .
Key words: Entropy; geometry; infrared spectra; matrix isolation ; stabilit y; ZrF2, ZrF3, ZrF., CaF 2• By using the multiple Knudse n cell technique th e equilibrium species ZrF2, ZrF3, and ZrF. have been produced and isolated in rare gas solid matrices. From infrared spectra , the antisy mm etric stretch freq ue ncies have been assign ed for each spec ies. Isotope shift measurements indicate a 120 o ± 4° bond angle for the C2v-ZrF2 spec ies, th e symmetry being verified by the observation of th e symmetric stretch frequen cy. The results are co mpared with those of th e Ti·F and similar systems. The measured frequencies and bond angle of ZrF 2 we re used to determine the entropy and FEF data for ZrF 2 at various temperatures.
Heinrich, K. F. J., Errors in electron probe microanalysis, Proc. Spectrometry, lillich, Germany, Oct. 18-20,1972 , pp. 68-79 (Mar. 1973 ).
of the Seminar on Quantitative Analysis with Electron Mi croprobes and Secondary Ion Mass
Key words: Data reduction; electron probe; errors; microanalysis; x-ray measurement.
Errors in quantitative electron probe microanalysis are due to errors in the measurement of relative characteristic x-ray intensities and in the interpretation of the experim ental measurements. The random errors in the x-ray measurement include those due to Poisson' s statistics, but other sources must not be excluded from consideration. Systematic errors may be committed in the estim ation of coincidence losses (dead-time) and background. Those arising in the evaluation of 80 th e data may be du e to the theoretical models , or to the parameters and constants whi ch enter the calculation. Satisfactory models require adju st ment to e mpirical measure ments , and improveme nt in th e accuracy of elec tron probe microanalysis requires the pe rforming of c riti cal experiments whic h ca n lead to further adjustment of the mod els . It is also im po rtant to adjust the condition s of measure me nt so as to minimize the effects of un certainties and errors in models and para mete rs. Spectrometry, lillich, Germany, Oct. 18·20, 1972 , pp. 149-155 (Mar. 1973 ).
Key words: Data redu ction; electron probe; Monte-Carlo calc ulations; thin lay ers.
Th e simula tion of electron trajectories by means of the MonteCa rl o calculation s offers an attractive alternative to the co nve ntional data redu ction procedures in electron probe mi croanalysis. It is parti c ularly fl exibl e with regard to specimen geo metry , and should be very useful for the analysis ofthin film s and similar material s. However, as in the co nve ntion al procedures, ap proxim ations a nd e mpirical adjustme nts are necessary for the developm e nt of a useful model. Th e expe ri e nces derived from suc h a model ca n in turn be used to improve th e co nve nti onal al gebraic correction sche mes.
Hessel, M. M., Lucatorto, T. B., The rotating h ea t-pipe oven; a universal device for th e co ntainment of atomic and molecular vapors, Rev. Sci. Instrum. 44, No . 5, 561-563 (May 1973 ).
Key word s: Heat pipe; ind ium iodide ; laser ap;>li cation; sodi um; s pectrosco pi c ap plication.
A ne w type of he at-pipe ove n has bee n developed that uses cen· trifu gal force as a re turn mec hani s m for th e co nd e nsed vapors in contrast to capill ary return forces for th e con ven tional heat-pipe ove n. Since thi s ne w oven is no longer limited to materials that we t wi c ks, it can be used to contain any material that does not react with t he walls of the containin g vessel. We desc ribe th e operation of thi s oven with sodium and Inl even when the Inl is solid. Spectroscopic and laser application s of the "rotating" heat-pipe oven are discussed.
Hsi eh , c., Thom son, R. , Lattice th e ory of fracture and crack creep, l. Appl. Phys. 44, No.5 , 2051 -2063 (May 1973 ).
Key word s: Creep of crac k; fra cture; latti ce theory.
A quasianalytic solution for the atomic displacements of a dis crete two-dim e nsional lattice containing a crack is obtained. We assume that the force laws are lin ear up to a c ritical displacement when th e bond snaps, whi ch is the basic assumption of the lattice static approximation. When compared to the classic Griffith co ntinuum de scription , ne w re sults are: (i) a predicted and observable lattice trapping of the c rac k, (ii) difficulties with the interpretations of the crystal surface energy in a cleavage experiment, and (iii) a predicted characteristic crac k creep phenomenon under external constant stress. The present theory shows how two separate "surface e ner· gies" are infe rred from the stress to open and to close a crack, a nd on our model these ene rgies differ from one another by a large fa ctor of 5.7. The the rmodynamic "surface energy" is not related to either of these quantities. Experimental verification of the lattice trap ping of cracks is thought to be most readily and directly obtained by observations of th e creep of a crack under high vacuum conditi ons. , 1972) . Key wo rd s: Ce rous magnesium nitrate; low temperature; magnetic te mperature; tempe rature scale; th ermome try.
Below 1 K, cero us magnes ium nitrate (CMN) s hould obey th e C urie Law ove r a wide temp erature range and show de viations onl y in co nsequence of th e dipolar couplin g between ion s. Th e s uscep tibility deviation should be accounted for by a ve ry sma U C urie-Weiss e (theoretical value , 0.27 mK) a nd the e ntropy should vary as In 2 -AT-2 + BT-:l -CT -4 + ... , with theoreti cal values now available for A, B a nd -somew hat less firml y based -C. These show that representation of S(T) by the term in A alon e is justifiable only above 0.1 K. We present expe rime ntal values for A, B, a nd C arising from rece nt meas ureme nts togeth er with new res ults for the magneti c te mpe rature, T *, scale derived from y-ray heati ng calorim e try. Key words: Carpets; co rridor fires; fire tes t ; fl am mabilit y; fl oo r coveri ngs.
The NBS corridor fire program was designed to study th e effec ts of configuration , fu e l load ing a nd distribution , venti lation , a nd oth e r desi gn parameters on th e sp read of fire through co rridors in mul tiple occupan cy buildings. A full y in strum e nted 8 ft X 8 ft X 30 ft corridor is used to ca rry ou t full-scale ex perim e nts. Fires are started in a co nnectin g 8 ft X 8 ft X 9 ft fire room and th e ra te and inte nsity of fire s pread in th e corrid or is obse rved _ Fl oor cove rings have recei ved special atte ntion durin g the initi al phase of th e program. With a suffi cie ntl y int ense room fire source. fire can spread rapidly ove r th e surface of a carpet in th e co rrid or, eve n with noncombustible wall a nd ceilin g surfaces. Rad iative e nergy tran sfe r to th e carpet surface appears to be the controllin g mec hani sm. When the ca rp et starts to burn, additi onal ene rgy feedback ca uses an accelerated propagation down the co rridor. The fire s pread is c haracterized in ter ms of criti cal ene rgy input necessa ry to ca use propagation , rate of fire sp read, and e ne rgy co ntribution of the carpet to the fire.
Results of typi cal expe rim e nts are described. Prelimin ary experime nts relatin g to the de velopm en t of a test method to assess the haza rd pote nti al of fl oor coveri ngs in building, based on a c riti cal e ne rgy co nce pt, are described. Hust, J. G. , Clark , A. F., A survey of compatibility of materials with high pressure oxygen service, Cryogenics 13, No.6, 325-336 (Jun e 1973).
Key words: Co mpatibility data; hi gh press ure; oxygen ; safet y; survey.
The lite rature on hig h press ure oxygen co mpatibility has been surveyed in o rder to present th e existing state of knowledge. Searches have bee n condu c ted of NASA and NBS data retrieval sys te ms. In addition , many individuals, active in the field , were contacted in order to re trieve useful unpublish ed information. Compatibility data , such as mechanical impact, pne umati c impact , ignition tempe rat ure, and flash-and-fire point, were com piled for pressures above 200 bar (2 X 10' Nm -2 ) . Low er press ure data were included if they were useful for extrapolati on to press ures above 200 bar. These data, too nume rou s to be given he re, are a vailabl e from th e authors. Brief de sc riptions of the trend s of these data are gi ven. Recomme ndations for additional high pressure studies are included. ica, Pittsburgh, Pa. , 1972) .
Key words: Cryogenics; th ermocoupl es; th e rmom etry.
Accurate cryogen ic th ermocouple th ermometry is onl y possible if ca re is ta ken in material selection , general ex perimental design, thermocouple calibration and assemb ly, and measurement tech niqu es. After several years' research on both calibration a nd usage of thermocouples, we have de veloped proced ures and tests that minimize experimental temperature errors a nd give realistic esti mates of th e inacc uracies.
Some material se lection criteria are li st ed and recomm endation s are given for a few co mm on experim e ntal co nditions. Simple expe rimental syste ms are described that may be used for tests to determin e stati c or dynam ic short range inh omogen ei ties. variability and interc han geability of diffe rent lots. a nd deviations from standard values. Methods for adding correction s to th e stand ard ta bl es are also given.
Good design criteria and met hods of thermocouple assemb ly can lead to signifi ca nt im provemen t in accu r ac ies. Specifi c top ics of discuss ion include refe ren ce juncti on place me nt, th e rmal tempe rin g. hea t co ndu cti on and radiation s hi eldin g, elec trical co nn ections. and electrical shi eldin g. Key words: C H20H; fo rce constants; infrared spectrum; matrix iso lation; me th ano l; vacu um -ultrav iolet photolys is.
Infrared stud ies of the products of th e 1470 A photolysis of normal and isotopicall y s ubstituted methanol isolated in argo n and nit rogen matrices at 14 O K have prov id ed ev ide nce for th e stabilization of a signifi cant yield of CH,O H. Assum ing a slightl y non planar stru cture for th e molecule , it has bee n possib le to obtain an approximate va le nceforce potential field whi c h provid es a reasonabl e fit to vi rtu a ll y all of the data. Th e CoO bond of C H,OH is slightl y stron ge r than that of me thanol, and th e tors ional barrie r is signifi cantly greate r. in accord with prev ious elec tron spin resonan ce observations. The re is no evidence for the produ ction or stabi lization of CH"O in th e matrix. C H,O H undergoes photodecomposition upon ex pos ure to radiation in the 2300-2800 A spect ral region, leading to a growth in the HCO a bsorptions. Jone s, F. E. , Air density and helicopter lift, J oint A rmy-Navy Aircraft Instrumentation Research, JANAIR R eport No. 72 120 1, 54 pages (Available as AD 754420 from th e National T echni cal Information Service, Springfield, Va. 22151 , Jan. 1973).
Key words: Air de nsi ty ; heli copter lift ; id eal gas law.
An analysis has been mad e of ideal and real gas equati ons as th ey apply to th e calc ul ation of air de nsity in th e region of interes t for heli copte r fli ght. The unce rtainties in calc ul a ted air density due to un ce rtainties in meas ure ments of temperat ure, press ure a nd humidity have been investigated a nd estim ates have been made of measureme nt accuracies which would be required to e na ble calc ulation of air density with a desired relative un certainty. A refe re nce sys tem has bee n assemb led to provide measure ments of temperature, pressure a nd dew-point tempe rature aboard a heli co pter. This syste m is to be used in makin g calculati ons of reference air density for fli ght tests of a syste m for computing hover lift margin and several devi ces for measu ring air density. The effects on hover lift margin , defin ed by a simpl e equation, of relative un certainties in air de nsity a nd power have been investigated. Nuclear statisti cs as th ey apply to " direct" mea-This report is intended to serve as a n introduction to noise , includin g the in ter-re lati ons hip between physical measures a nd psyc hological res ponses. The basic principles of so un d ge ne ration and propagation are disc ussed as well as the measurement of both th e ph ysica l attributes of noise a nd th e effec ts of noise on peop le. The su itabilit y and effective ness of various noise exposure rating sche mes, used to estim ate or predict the effects of noise on man , are discussed and c ritiqu e d. In clud ed are sa mple calc ul ations of sound leve l, loudn ess leve l, and pe rce ive d noise level for five selected spectra. The need is s tressed for inclusion of well-defined environm ental and operational requirements into measurement procedures for those devices wh ere th e noise produ ced is depe nd ent on th e s urround in gs and th e o peration of the device. Also prese nted are a glossa ry of pertin en t acous ti c termin ology and a co mpil ati on of ex istin g sta nd ard s related to noise , in clu ding a brief de scription of th e intent and scope of each. L ee, R. D., Kostkowski , H. J. , Quinn, T. J. , C ha ndle r, P. R., Jones, T. P. , T app in g, J. , Kun z, H ., Intel'compa l'ison Key words: Inte rn ati onal temperature scale; pyrometry; standa rd s; te mperature.
Th e Internation al Practical T emperature Scale above the meltin g point of gold , as realized and maintain ed with hi gh precision ph otoelectri c pyrom eters at NBS, NPL, NSL and PTB , ha s bee n int erco mpa red. Six s peciall y selected tun gsten strip la mps , four vacuum and two gas , were used in th e interco mparison. Determin ations were made at a numbe r of bri ghtn ess temperatures from 1064 to 1700 °C a nd at 2200 °C with the laboratories agreein g to within a few tenth s of a degree up to 1700 °C a nd 2.0 °C at 2200 DC.
Lee, T . G., Huggett, C., Intel'laboratory evaluation of th e tunn e l test (ASTM E 84) applied to floor cove rings, N BS IR 73-125, 56 pages, (Mar. 1973) . (Available as COM 73-11189 from th e National T echni cal Information Service, Springfield, Va. 22151.)
Key words: ASTM E 84; buildin g materi als; carpets; fire tests; fl ame spread tes ts; inte rlaboratory evaluation ; round robin; statistical a na lys is; tes t method standard.
Res ult s of an interlaboratory evaluation of th e ASTM E 84 tunnel test met hod involvin g e leve n labora tories and nin e material s, including four ca rpets , a re re ported. Data on fl ame sp read, s moke , and fu el co ntribution are analyzed stati sti ca ll y. Selected physical charac· te ri stics of each tunn el a re tab ul ated and compared re lative to specifi cati ons in th e test meth od. The bet ween·laboratory coeffi cie nt of variation (reprodu cibilit y) in flam e spread classifi cati on (FSC) was found to range from 7 to 29% for th e four ca rpets a nd from 18 to 43 % for th e oth er mate ri als tested. The betwee n-laboratory coeffi cie nts of variation for smoke developed and fu el co ntribution ranged from 34 to 85% and from 22 to 117 % res pectively for all mate ri als tested. The ca uses of highe r variability in s mok e and fu el contributi on measu re· ment bet wee n laboratories is not defi nitely known but may reaso nabl y be attributed to variations in tunn el construction, main · tena nce, and ope rati on, in th e location of photometers, a nd in th e mounting of th e rm ocoupl es in differe nt laboratories. Some variability of res ult s may possibly be du e to variation in test specimens. Varia· tion in construction and meas urement techniqu es a mon g tunn els ma y be minimized by upd ating th e test meth od s tand a rd.
Le Neindre , B. , Tufeu , R. , Bury, P. , Senge rs, J. V., Thel'mal condu c tivity of cal·bon dioxide and ste am in th e SUI)ercritical I'egion, Ber. Bu.nsenges. Physik. Chem. 77 , No.4, 262-275 (1973) .
Key words: Ca rbon dioxide; criti cal ph enomena; stea m; th ermal condu ctivit y; trans port properti es.
The the rmal co ndu c tivity of carbon di oxid e and s tea m has bee n meas ured as a fun ction of tempe rature and density using a co nce ntri c cy lind er method. Earlier measurements of th e thermal condu ctivity of CO" obtain ed with a pa ra ll el plate meth od, co vered a ran ge of te mperatures from 25 to 75°C and revealed th e existence of an a noma · lous th e rm al co ndu ctivity in th e criti cal region. In thi s paper th e ex· perimental tempe rature range for th e th ermal co ndu c tivity of CO, is extend ed to 700°C. The high temperature data e nabl e us to determin e a " bac kground " th ermal condu ctivit y needed for a qu antitative a nalys is of the anomalous thermal condu ctivit y in th e criti cal region. In addition , we provid e expe rim ental ev id e nce that th e the rmal condu ctivity of stea m exhibits an anomalous in crease in th e c riti cal reo gion simil ar to th e behavior obse rv ed for th e th e rm al co nductivity of CO,.
Lew , H. S., The effec t of impact loadings on the p e rformance of wood joist subfloorin g systems, NBSIR 73-187,49 pages (May 1973 This report presents the results of an experimental study of wood· joist s ubfloorin g systems subjected to impact load. Six diffe rent types of subflooring systems were tes ted foll owin g th e tes t method desc ribed in th e ASTM Standard Meth ods (ASTM Designation E-72). The magn itud e of impact load was varied by dropping a 60-lb bag fro m differen t heights.
A conce ntrated stati c load of 400 Ib was applied to th e su' bfloor after it was ex posed to imp act load. It is sugges ted th at the defl ection und er thi s concentrated load be used as a measure of the impac t re o sistan ce of th e s ubfl oor.
Li ebman , J. F., On th e electron affinity of perfluorocycloal.
kanes and perfluoroalkanes, J. Fluorine Chem. 3, 27-33 (1973/74) .
Key words: El ectron affinity; flu orocarbons; orbital; per· flu oroalkanes; perfluoro cycloalkanes.
There is an increasing body of evidence showing that perfluorocycloalkanes have a higher electron affinity than their open chain analogs, the perfluoroalkanes. A new molecular orbital model is presented to explain these results and compared with the electrostatic model of Mittal and Libby. Explicit experiments are suggested which would allow comparison of the two models.
Linsky, 1. L. , A recalibration of th .. quiet sun millimeter spectrum based on the moon as an .. bsolute radiometric standard, Solar Phys. 28, No.2, 409·418 (Feb. 1973 ).
Key words: Millimeter absolute radiometry; millimeter solar continuum; solar chromosphere.
The solar millimeter continuum between 1 and 20 mm is recalibrated using observations of the average lunar brightness temperature at the center of lunar disk and new Moon brightness temperatures. The solar data are placed on a common scale according to the average lunar brightness temperature distribution proposed by Linsky. A least-squares parabolic regression curve is proposed for the solar millimeter continuum. A small departure from this regression curve near 8 mm may indicate the existence of an absorption feature. In view of the increasingly important role of the computer in scien· tific calculations, the development of computer algorithms for ele· mentary and special functions has been given a great deal of attention. The development of algorithms cannot be divorced from their evaluation. for a computer algorithm is judged solely on the basis of its performance characteristics. These include storage requirements, speed and accuracy. The present paper will deal only with the accuracy aspect of algorithm testing. The other two aspects must be eval· uated in the context in which the algorithm is used. In this paper by an algorithm we mean a computer algorithm, i.e. , an implementation of a mathematical algorithm in a specific environment. The environment is taken to include factors that may affect the algorithm , e.g., the operating system under which the program is run and hardware algorithms for arithmetic operations. Whereas in some instances mathematical algorithms have been successfulIy used to locate hardware malfunctions that were not traceable by normal trouble shooting tests , any malfunctions of the software or hardware will not be considered here to be part of the environment.
Maienthal, E. J .. Determination of trace elements in metals by differential cathode ray polarography, Arner. Lab., pp. 25-33 (1972) .
Key words: Alloys; analyses; cast irons; differential cathode ray polarography; high purity materials; metals; steels; trace e1e· ments.
Some of the recent applications of cathode ray polarography at NBS to the determination of a number of trace elements in different metal matrices will be discussed. Some of the elements could be determined directly with no separations. The elements determined included aluminum, antimony, copper, cadmium , iron , lead , bismuth , and tellurium in matrices such as steels, high temperature alloys , white cast irons , brasses, bronzes, and high purity metals. The results will be compared with those obtained by other techniques.
Maki, A. G., Sams, R. L., Olson, W. B., Infrared determination of Co for phosphine via perturbation-allowed .ilk -ll = ± 3 transitions in the 3V2 band, J. Chern. Phys. 58, No. 10,4502-4512 (May 15, 1973) .
Key words: Forbidden transitIOns; ground state splitting; infrared spectrum; perturbation allowed transitions; phosphine; rotational constants.
The 3v,(A I) and 4V2 -v2(A I) infrared bands of PH3 have been measured with high resolution. In the V2 = 3 state an interaction between the K and K ± 3 levels gives rise to perturbation allowed tJ.K = 3 transitions through a weak high order interaction. Since only one component of the K = 3 levels is of the proper symmetry to interact with the K = 0 levels there is a splitting of the K = 3 levels. Also detectable is the splitting of the K = 3 levels of the ground vibrational state. The measurements have been combined with microwave measurements to give accurate values for the ground state rotational con· stants Bo, Co, DoJ, DoJ", Do", Ho·J, HoJJ" , and Ho./K". The absence of observable inversion effects sets an upper limit of about 0.02 cm -I for the inversion splitting of the 4v21evel.
Martin, W. c., Some aspects of the energy-level structures of lanthanide atoms and ions, Opl. Pura Api. 5, No.3, 181-191 (1972) .
Key words: Atomic spectra; energy levels; rare earths.
The development of our understanding of some main features of these structures is reviewed, and the present degree of completeness of the analyses and theoretical interpretations of the spectra is indicated. Energy differences of the type 4fS -lnl(6s 'l~ -4fV(6s.l~(with each configuration represented by its lowest level) are of special importance, both for the analyses of a number of the spectra and for the interpretation of certain basic data for metals and compounds of these elements. The general behavior of such differences as a func· tion of N is understood, and the resulting graphs are very similar to the d·shell energy-difference graphs studied by Catalan, Rohrlich, and Shenstone , and by Racah. The data confirm striking regularities among the f-shell graphs, first used by Racah , that yield predictions of unknown system differences and , for third and higher spectra, of inonization energies (M = 0, n = 00). Key words: Archival records; microfilm; redox blem ishes.
A type of small spots and character-associated defects on some microfilm were investigated by a variety of techniques. The blemishes result from the displacement of image silver by an oxidation-reduction reaction caused by peroxides and other gaseous products of degradation of the paper cartons in which the films are stored. A method of producing blemishes for test purposes was developed. Recommendations cover the materials, processes, and storage conditions for microfilm preservation of records of permanent value.
McCamy, C. S. , Pope, C. I. , The stability of silver-gelatin images, (Proc. 2d Int. Congress on Reprography, Cologne, Germany, Oct. 25-31 , 1967 ), Paper A3-1 in Section A3 of Reprographie II, 112-115 (Verlag Dr. Othmar Helwich, Darmstadt, Germany und Wien, Austria, 1969) .
Key words: Aging blemishes; blemishes, microfilm; film storage; microfilm; microfilm image stability.
Though microfilm has been in commercial use in the United States for 40 years, recent observations of blemishes on film have occasioned a re·evaluation of factors affecting long-term stability. Six types of blemishes appear to be the result of oxidation-reduction reactions initiated by gaseous reactants. These reactants are traceable to the cardboard containers in which reels of film have been stored. Statistical analysis of data gathered by 100 film inspectors supports this conclusion. Laboratory experiments ruled out biological causes. Experiments prove the existence of oxidizing and reducing agents, formaldehyde , and formi c acid in the atmosphere within card · board contain e rs. Appropriate film s, properly processed a nd stored in in e rt co ntain ers, at a relative humidity under 40 percent and tern· perature under 21 °C, should be as durable as the best record paper.
McCa my, C. S., Properties of photographic films relaterlto in· formation recovery, SPIE Seminar Proc. on Image InJormati on R ecovery, Philadelphia, Pa. , Oct. 24·25, 1968 , 16,11·19 (Society of Photo·Optical Instrumentation En gineers, Redondo Beach, Calif.,1969 .
Key words: Image processing; photographic film s; photographic information.
New co nce pts, terminology, and symboli c notation simplify the precise treatment of optical de nsity, whi c h is the fundam e ntal quanti· ty in information reco ve ry. Th e resolvin g power of optical a nd photo· graphic systems may be treated as disc rete or sta tisti cal, visua l or in· strumental and may be a guid e to information ca pacity. The photo· graphic spread fun cti on is th e key to unde rstandin g image formation.
The ambiguity of th e modulation tran sfer fun ction requires recourse to more rigo rous analytic me thod s. Granularity, spatial effects of pro cessing, te mporal effects, and dim e nsional stability are important considerations in information re cove ry. Key word s: Im age e valu ation ; im age manipulation; image op· ti cs ; photography.
The scie ntific use of photography in th e stud y of the psychophysics of images requires a knowled ge of the tec hniqu es employed in s peci· fyin g th e c haracte ri stics of opti cal a nd photographic systems and the available tec hniques for manipulatin g photographic im ages. Th e pri· mary measure of th e photographic effec t is optical density, a quantity whi c h depends on th e method of measurement in a co mplex way. The photogra phic process is quantitatively characte rized by sensitometry. Image structure is c haracte rized by resolving powe r, spread function, modulation transfe r fun ction, pupil fun ction , acutance, and gra nulari· ty. Photographic im ages may be ma nipulated by va rious forms of dodgin g, maskin g, and special processing. Ope ratin g procedures for the use of the General Purpose Scientific Document Code text handling system are described. These apply to th e use of the system on the NBS 1108 computer under control of the Exec 8 supervisor. Control cards , file definition and handling, com· pilation of routines and execution of programs are described. Exam· pies of typi cal runs are given. The report is a manual for users of the system.
McLau ghlin , W. L , Bjergbakke , E. , Electrochemical dosimetry using ferric-fluoride ion complex formation, (Proc. Int. Symp. on Do sim etry in Agri c ulture, Industry, Biology and Medi cin e, Vienna, Austria, Apr. 1972), Paper in Dosimet ry in Agriculwre, Industry, Biology and Medicine, pp. 383·396 (Interna· tional Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria, 1973) .
Key words : Dosim e try ; electroc hemi stry; fe rric·fluoride com· plex; ferrous sulfate solutions; fluorid es; Fri c ke dosim eter; ion selective e lectrodes; lanthanum fluorid e; potentiometry.
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Irradiated aqueous ferrous sulph ate soluti ons co nta ining flu oride ions can be a nalysed for ferric ion yield by means of electrochem ical potentiometry. For certai n applications thi s approac h has advantages over th e usual method of spectrophotometri c determination of fe rri c ion concentration , whic h also varies linearly with absorbed dose up to about 40 krad : (1) S mall dosimeter volumes down to 10 microlitres are fun ctional ; (2) Solid ge ls may be used, thu s allowing for thin ·film geo metries ; (3) The potentiometric me th od permits real·time (curre nt readings) or integrated (EMF readings) measurement of radia tion dose. Th e electrochemical analysis of ion·complex yield is fairly sim · pie. A fluorid e ion electrode of th e so lid· sta te type serves as a n ion· selective sensor. The el ectrochemical potential (or its rate of c han ge in some in sta nces) between th e fluorid e ion electrode a nd th e refe re nce electrode is th en read on a pH·me ter. Since the Fe:l+ cation com plex with F -is not passed by the lanthanum flu orid e c rystal membrane at th e end of th e electrod e probe, and sin ce th e free F -ion co ncentration diminishes lin early with dose up to about 40 krad (cor· responding to approximately O.4mM F e:l+ ion concentration a t pH 2.7). the dose or do se rate can be determined from readings of lin ear chan ge in miUivoitage or rate of cha nge of millivoltage. For co balt·60 gamma· ra y irrad iati on of a 1.00mM so luti on of Fe'+ and F -made to pH 2.7 with H,SO. " the G·val ue of Fe:lt ·F -complex formation is 13.7 ± 0.3 per 100 eV energy absorbed. This G·va lu e is in good agreement with the initial G·valu e 13.75 of th e Fricke dosimeter at pH 2.74. Key words: Absorbed dose; calorim e try; cavity th eory; depth dose; dosim etry; dye dosimeters; elec tron beams; gamma rays; plastic dosimeters; rad iochromi c dyes; thin films.
Thin films of plastic, coatin gs. pape rs, cera mi cs, emulsions, cleaved crystals, mi c rotomed ge l secti ons, a nd metal foils ha ve aU been used with adva ntage to meas ure large radiation absorbed doses. The three mos t successful methods of relati ng the radiatio n effects in th e f ilm to the dose are: Calorimetry. which measures temperature rise; photometry, which measu res c hanges in light em iss ion. trans· mission or reflection; a nd electrometry, which measu res e lect rical chan ges such as variations in resistivity, e.m.f., current, etc. The chi ef problems in making good measurements of radiation dose or dose rate with thin films are: (1) quality control of the dosimeter it· self; (2) di scon tinuity problems, th at is, how the e ne rgy imparted to a thin probe is related to e nergy imparted to surroundin g matter; (3) meaning of the calibration, th a t is, how the radiation effect in the film material is related to the absorbed energy as a function of s pectrum dose rate , temperature, etc. The first of these can be dealt with effec· tively by control of film thickness, chemical composition an d env iron· mental influ e nces. Th e second is often more complicated, especiaJJy if th e thin probe differs appreciably in absolute density and atomic number from its surroundings, since proper appli cation of cavity theory may be diffi c ult for so me geo metri cal arrangeme nts. Th e third proble m is usually the most diffic ult of all , because the radiation ef· fect in a thin material used as a dosimeter often depends on many variables lead ing to systemati c errors in dose interpretations. In this work, met hods are give n for calibrating in electron beams th e radia· tion response of t hin·film dosimeters calorim etricall y. accounting for the sources of error cited above. The cal ibra tion procedures include th e use of appropriate cavity·theory correc tion factors needed to reo late the response of the thin probe of one material held in another med ium. Finally, a su ita ble film dosimeter material is described. It co nsists of radioc hromic dye film s, which can measure doses from about 10 4 to 10 8 rad in various media under different irradiation con· ditions.
McLaughlin , W. L. , Kosanic , M., Draganic, I. G., Extending the ,'esponse of the pararosaniline dye system, (Froc. lnt. Symp. Organi c soluti ons of triph e nylm e th a ne d ye prec urso rs, pa rt icularly pararosaniline cyanide (4, 4' , 4" -triamino-triph e nylacetonitrile) and hexa (h ydroxyethyl ) para rosa nilin e cyanide (4, 4 ', 4" -tris-(di-{3-h ydroxyeth yla mino) triph e nylacetonitril e, have been used successfull y in meas uring gamma-ray absorbed doses in t he range from I to 100 krad. With co nventional slightly acidified and aerated e th e r alcohol solutions of the d ye prec ursors, th e optical de ns ity read at the a bsorption maximum in the visible portion of the s pec trum in c reases lin ea rl y with dose u p to a bout 100 krad. S aturatio n and bl eaching of t he so luti ons at doses betwee n 100 a nd 200 krad limit th e usefuln ess of th ese liquid syste ms. A rece nt stud y has been perform ed at the Bori s Kidri c In stitute of Nucl ear Scie nces a nd th e Dani sh Atomic En ergy Co mmi ssion , Resea rch Esta bli shm e nt Ri sS'l, for the purpose of ma king c he mical adju stm e nts in th e solutions so t hat higher a bsorbed doses may be measured with a lin ear optical de nsity-vers usd ose res ponse. Key word s : Dipole-dipole interactions; low te mpe ratu re salts; specifi c heat; susceptibility.
Th e co rrections on th e s pecifi c heat a nd susce ptibility du e to dipol e-dipole interactions in a number ofl ow tem pe rature co mpound s a re calcul a ted. A ge ne ral desc ription of th e me th od is give n, followed by a short di sc ussion of th e prope rties of th e most used lo w te mpe rature co mpound s. Ei ght re prese ntative salts were chosen and the de via tions from th e id eal specifi c heat a nd susce ptib ility in second a nd third orde r we re de termin ed.
Milligan , D. E. , Jacox , M. E. , Infrare d spe ctroscopic e vide nce for th e s tabilization of HAr,, + in solid argon at 14 K, J. M ol. Spect rosc. 46, No.3 , 460·469 (Jun e 1973) .
Key words: Argon reaction s; H(2' S) reaction with Ar: HAr,,+ ; infrared s pectrum ; interstitial H atom spectrum ; matrix isola · tion; proton affinity ; vacuum ultraviolet photolysis.
Absorpti ons which have bee n observed at 905 and at 644 c m-I upon 1216-A photolysis of hydrogen-a nd de uterium-containing com· pound s, res pectively , in an argon matrix correspond well with similar abso rptions re ported in studi es of th e trapped produ cts of a glow discharge through Ar:H2 and Ar:D 2 mixt ures. Evide nce is presented su pporting th e assignment of these two a bsor ptions to HAr,, + a nd to DAr" + rath e r th an to interstiti al H a nd 0 a toms trapped in octa hedral sites in the ar gon la ttice.
Mitchell , R. A. , Woolley, R. M. , C hwirut, D. J., Composite-overlay r e inforcement of cutouts and cracks in m e tal sheet, NBSIR 73-201 , 96 pages, (Fe b. 1973) . (Avail a bl e as COM 73-11121 from th e Na tional Techni cal Informa tion S ervice, Springfield , Va. 22151.) Key word s: Adh esively bonded joints; composite materials; composite-ove rlay r einforce me nt; contour plotting; cracks, reinforc e ment of; c utouts, reinforcement of; debond analysis, progressive ; finite ele ment analysis; joints, a dhesively bonded; nonlinear a naly sis , shear; reinforcement, composite ove rlay; reinforce me nt , c utouts and crac ks; s hear analys is, nonlinear.
Finite ele me nt co mputer programs we re de veloped for th e pla nform analysis and th e lon gitudinal cross-secti on an alys is of metal sheet reinforced by adhesively bond ed overla ys of composite materi· al. Th e a nalyses a rtic ul ate th e se parate res ponses of th e metal sheet , the co mpos ite ove rla ys, a nd th e adh esive laye rs. All mate rials are assum ed to be orth otropi c a nd linear elastic, with th e provision tha t nonlin ear inte rl a min a r shea r deform ati on can be approxim a ted by a seri es of ste pwi se-lin ea r so luti ons. Th e computer prog ram s we re de veloped specifi call y for th e study of three gene ral confi guration s: (1) a sheet with a reinforced c utout ; (2) a sheet with a reinforced cu· tout with t wo sy mm etrical tra nsve rse cracks, within the shee t, radiatin g away from th e c utout edge; and (3) a sheet with a reinforced tran sve rse crac k. The progra ms a re also suita bl e for th e study of bonded la p joints. Th e prin cipal output of th e co mpute r progra ms is a set of contour plots of st ress and strain field s throughout the sheet, the overl ays, a nd the adhesive layers. A se ries of la boratory tests was condu cted to de monstrate th e vali dity of th e a nalyses. Strain s meas ured on the surfaces of specim e ns represe ntin g the ge neral co nfigura tions st ud ied we re, for the mos t pa rt , in good agree me nt with strain s predi cted by th e finit e ele me nt a nalyses. S ign ifi ca nt correlati ons betwee n ce rtain fai lure modes a nd th e stresses co m puted by th e finit e ele me nt analyses were ap parent. S imil a riti es be tw ee n th e modes of fa il ure unde r stati c a nd fa tigue loading we re also e vid e nt.
Mittag, K. , Kapitza c onducta nce and th e rmal c onduc tivity of coppe ,' niobium and aluminum in the ranl!e f,'om 1.3 to 2 , 1 K, Cryogenics 13,No. 2, 94-99 (F e b. 1973 ).
Key word s : Alum inum; co ppe r; heat tra nsfe r; Ka pitza condu ctance; niobium ; sup e rfluid heliu m; th e rm o I condu ctivity.
Th e Ka pitza co ndu cta nce a nd th e rm a l condu ctivity of ofh c·coppe r, niobium , ultra high purity a luminium , a nd of th e aluminium all oy 6061 Al have been meas ured in th e te mpe ra ture ra nge from 1.3 to 2.1 K, yieldi ng both qu anti ties in the sa me stead y sta te ex pe rim ent. Th e te mpe rature de pe nd e nce of the Kapitza cond uctance , ho, was between p.:J a nd T 4.fi for the diffe re nt sa mples, whi c h is highe r th an th e most frequ e ntly observed P de pe nd e nce, Th e magnitud e of ho for both ofh c·cop pe r a nd alumin ium agrees well at 1.9 K with an e mpirical pred iction, but fo r niobium it is a factor of two to four lowe r than th e valu e predicted. At 1.9 K, ho is hi ghe r by a factor of t wo for a n a nnealed and c he micall y poli shed niobium sam ple th a n for an untrea ted sa mpl e. Th e th e rm al condu cti vity meas ured from ofh c-cop pe r a nd 6061 Al as in good agree me nt with the valu e ca lc ula ted from th e resisti vity of t hese materia ls a nd th e Wi ede ma nn -Franz la w. The measured the rm al condu ctivity obtained for a n an nealed niobium sa m ple is a fac tor of 2.8 hi gher tha n th e highest published value.
Moli no, ]. , P e r ceiving th e range of a sound source wh e n the direc tion is known , J. Aco ust . Soc. A mer. 53 , No.5, 1301 -1 304 (May 1973 ).
Key word s: Audition and ranging; physiological and psychological acoustics; psychoph ysics; space pe rce ption.
A modification is proposed in Hirsch 's equ ation for de te rmin ing th e ra nge of a sound source of unkn own stre ngth [H. R. Hirsc h, J. Aco ust. Soc. Am. 43 ,373-374 (1968) ] . The modifi ed formula a ppli es to the case where th e directi on of th e so und source is kn own. Gree ne's co mm e nts on Hirsch 's lette r are investigated for th eir abilit y to predi ct the limitation s on th e resolution obtainable in hum a n a uditory ra ngi ng [D. C. Gree ne, J. Aco ust. Soc. Am . 44, 634 (1968) ]. In a brief ex perim ent , two subj ects were una bl e to ma ke distance judgme nts for sustain ed pure-tone so urces ove r ran ges of 3 to 48 ft.
Th e prin cipl e of thi s de tector is base d on the meas ure me nt of th e inte ns ity of th e ultraviol e t flu oresce nce of SO, produ ced by a bso rption of th e Zn 2138 A or Cd 2288 A lin e. The flu oresce nce intensity was found to be linea r fro m 0.1 to 500 ppm of SO, in air with th e Zn lamp and from 0.1 to 1600 ppm with th e Cd la mp. Th e de tec tion limit at prese nt is a bout 20 ppb. Th e re is no detectable inte rfe re nce from 0 ", H,S , NO" CO" CO , or H" although th e presence of a la rge con · ce ntrati o n of CS, (500 tim es as mu ch as 5 0 2) NO (500 times) or C2 H., (4000 tim es) int e rfe res with th e meas ure me nt. The presence of 2 percent H, O redu ces th e signal by 25 pe rce nt , whil e up to 1 per cent CH, has alm ost no effect.
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Olie n, N. A. , Sarkes , 1. A., Keeping up with LNG-a new literary aware n ess s e ,'vice h e lps to do the job, Amer. Cas Ass. Mon. 55, No. 7-8 , 29 a nd 31 (July-Au g. 1973) . Key wo rd s : C urre nt awa re ness se rvi ces; information re trieval; inform ati on sys te ms; Liqu efi ed Natural Gas ; methan e; methan e mixtures.
A descripti on-is given of th e me th ods used by th e C ryogeni c Data Cente r in co ve ring th e c urre nt published a nd pa te nt lite rature. The se rvi ces provid ed to th e C ryogeni c industry are a lso di sc ussed. Th e Liquefied Natural Cas Quarterly whic h has bee n published sin ce 1970 is cove red in de tail. It is noted th a t nea rl y 2,000 arti cles, pape rs, reports, and pate nts dealing with LNG hav e bee n li sted in th e twelve iss ues of th e qu a rterl y publis hed to date. A se ries of co mpre hensive bibliographi es on LNG , me than e, and me than e mixtures is also desc ribed. Key wo rd s : Co llisional de polarizati on; le vel dege ne racy; redi s· tribution fun cti ons; reso nan ce radia tion.
Th e tec hniqu es of mode rn lin e-broadening th eory a re used to inves tigate th e scalte rin g of pola rized radiation in th e res t fra me of an a to m und e rgoing co lli s ions. Th e formul ati on e xpli city includ es both ela sti c a nd in elas ti c (qu e nchin g) co lli sions. Wh e n th e lowe r state ha s zero width. a form for th e re di stribution fun c ti on similar to th at of Za nstra is o btained , but with th e redi stribution in th e neighborh ood of th e resona nce lin e bein g ca used so le ly by elasti c colli sions. In th e limit of no colli sions, but with both le ve ls of finite life tim e, th e res ult of Weiss kopf and Wooll ey is obta in ed. Th e effect of le ve l-dege ne racy is also expli citl y in clud ed ; in thi s case th e res ults a re a fun ction of th e po la riza tion of th e light a nd the diffe re nt re lax ation ra tes for th e mul · tipola r co mpo ne nts of the a tomi c states.
Omont , A., S mith , E . W. , Coo pe r, J. , R e di s tribution of resonance radiation_ II. The e ffect of magnetic fields, Astroph ys . ./. 182 , No. 1, P a rt 1, 283·300 (May 15, 1973 ).
Key word s: Irredu cibl e te nso r form ali s m; magnetic fi eld s; reso na nce radi ation.
Pre vi ously obtain ed res ults for scatte ring of radia tion in the prese nce of colli sions are res tated in a de nsity matrix form ali s m whi c h e mploys an irredu cibl e-tensor desc ription of the radiati on field. This formali s m is partic ula rl y useful for proble ms associated with radiative tran sfe r theory. The redi stributi on is th e n extend ed to in clud e th e effe ct of a weak magneti c fi eld. By ave raging ove r a finite band with whi ch is on the order of the Doppler width , simplified ex· pressions of physi cal significance for the scattering in the Dopple r core and th e Lorentz wings are obtain ed. Expressions are al so ob· tained for the corresponding source functi on of radiative tran sfe r th eory. Orc utt, R. H., Jnterlot density variation of a siloxane manometer fluid , ./. Vac. Sci. Technol. 10, No. 4 , p. 506 (Jul y-Au g. 1973) .
Ke y word s: Diffusion pum p fluid ; mi croman ometry; sili co ne.
Th e mea n value of de nsi ty for six sampl es of a s!loxane manom ete r fluid is 1.063 11 gJc m" with an estimated s ta ndard de vi a tion of 11 X 10 -5 gJc m" for th e lot-to· lot variation in dens ity of thi s fluid. From thi s res ult it is conclud ed that for use of thi s mate ri al in manom e try to the 0.01 % le vel the de nsity of th e ac tual fluid used mu st be determined. P eise r, H. 5 ., Co rru ccini , R. 1. , Newman , S. 8. , Standardization and measure ment service s in Turkey, NBSIR 73·172 , 90 pages (Oct. 14·28 , 1972) . (Availabl e as COM 73-11175 from the National T echnical Information S ervi ce, Springfield , Va. 22151.) Key words: AID; assistance; economics; LDC's (less developed cou ntri es); measurement services; standardization ; survey; Turkey_ The survey of standardization and measurement services for developing industries in Turkey has been carried out by NBS with funding by AID, with participation by representatives of Ecuador and Korea, and under the guidance of the Turkish Standard s Institute_ The Survey Team spent two weeks in Turkey where it inspected representative laboratories and plants, and had discussions with leaders of Government. the USAID Mission, pri ncipal universities and indu stry_ Th e Report describes th e preparation for the Survey, a summary of the eco nomy of the country soon to be a full member of the European Common Market, notes on Turkish science and technology and the ind ependent Turkish Standards Institute recognized by law as the national sta ndards body_ Issues addressed are 1) Standards Development, 2) Test Methodology, 3) Product Certification, 4) Product Testing,S) Calibration, 6) Weights and Measures Control, 7) Export Control. 8) Quality Control, 9) Consumer Protection, 10) Indu strial Extension, ll) Building Codes, 12) International Contacts, a nd 13) Publications_ The principal conclu sion is that the Turkish economy would benefit from a stre ngth eni ng of stand ard ization and measurement se rvi ces_ A ppropriate recom mendations are The survey of standardization and measurement se rvices for dev eloping industries in Korea has been ca rri ed out by NBS with funding by AID, participation by representatives of Ecuador and Turkey , and under the guidance of the Korean Ministers for Commerce and Industry , and for Science and Technology_ The Korean Director of the Survey was backed by six Korean Survey Team members and seven senior staff. The Survey Team spent two weeks in Korea where it inspected representative laboratories and plants, and had discuss ions with leaders of government, the USAID Mission, principal universities and industry_ The report describes the preparation for the Survey, a s umm a ry of the economy of the country , notes on Korean science and technology, and relevant Korean in stitution s and laws. Nin eteen problems were identified as of concern to national capability for standardization and measurement services_ A summary desc ription is given of the various existing and needed functions that Korean government should provide_ The idea is endorsed to create a single agency to address all these functions.
Peterson , R. L., Kinks in the magnetophonon oscillations of semiconductors, Phys. Rev. B 7, No. 12, 5405-5408 (June 15, 1973) .
Key words: Magnetophonon effect; semiconductors; transport theory.
Exact expressions for the discontinuities in the magnetic field derivative of the longitudinal drift mobility at the magnetophonon resonance and pseudoresonance fields are given for nonpolar semiconductors with combined optic-and acoustic-p honon scattering of carriers. The reasons for the discontinuities are discussed in physical terms. This interim progress report describes th e activiti es carried out, from the initi ation of the program through july 1971 , concerning the preparation of performance standards for emergency vehicle warning devices (lights an d sirens). A partial surv ey of present standard s and specifications indicated that there now are very few mean ingful performance standard s for emergency warning lights and essentially none for sire ns. Brief descriptions of th ose s ta ndard s which were found are included. Manufacturer's lite rature on available warning devices rarely in clud es mea nin gfu l quantitative data on the physical performance c haracte ri sti cs of either lights or s ire ns. Th e program strategy described in this report in cludes (a) quantitative physical characterization of the spectral conte nt. directionality, level. and time duration of the signals from a representative sa mplin g of e mergency vehicle warning equipm ent; (b) literature and laborato ry stud y of the effective ne ss of representative signals in a lertin g drivers to an emergency situ ation requiring appropriate reac tion s; and (c) development of draft sta nd ards. In co njun ction with th e physica l characterization of lights and sirens, examples are give n of the typ e of data which will be taken and detailed descriptions a re given of th e facilities which will be used for these measurements_ A discussion is give n of th e various factors which influence the effec tiv eness of warnin g sig nals. It is proposed to stud y both the time e laps in g betwee n the occurre nce of a signal and the co mpl etion of the required res ponse (comp lex reac tion time) and the di stance at which an obse rver fir st notices and correc tl y interprets a signal (recogn ition distance). Performance standard s can then be prepared which are clea rly related to the approp riate human responses.
Pike, R. C., Hay, R. E., Clifton, J-R., Beeghly, H. F., Mathey, R. C ..
Nonmetallic coatings for concrete reinforcing bars, Public Roads 37, No.5, 185-197 (June 1973) .
Key words: C hlorides; concrete; corros ion; epoxy coatings; orga nic coating; stee l reinforcing bars.
The study reported here was conducted to determine th e feasibility of using organi c coati ngs, especially epoxies, to protect steel reinforcing bars em bedded in co ncrete from corrosi on accelerated by chloride ions. tron energy distributions of aluminum, nickel and copper, (proc. Int. Conf. on Inn e r Shell Ionization Phenomena and Future Applications , Atlanta, Ga., Apr. 17·22, 1972) M. P alms and P . V. Rao , Eds., CONF·720404 , 1, 743·756 (U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, T ec hni cal Inform a tio n Cente r, Oak Rid ge, T enn. , Jan. 1973).
Key words: Aluminum; Au ger·tran sitions ; co ppe r; elec troni c de nsity of states; ni c kel; photoelectron e nergy di stributi on; secondary-electron energy distribution ; x-ray photoe miss ion.
Measurements are re ported of selec ted structure in th e seco ndary electron e ne rgy di stributions of e vaporated aluminum , ni cke l a nd co pper. The specim ens were bombarded with 3 keY electron s and the secondary stru cture was measured with a resQlution of 0.1 eV. For each metal , attention was given primarily til. da ta that eQuid give infQrmation on th e valence-band de nsity of states.
Atte mpts we re made to observe the AIKL2;,M Auge r·electron e nergy distributi Qn expected at about 1470 e V. Structure was, howe ve r. Qbserved with a high· e ne rgy edge Qf 1485.9 ± 0. 5 e V and a bread th of 8-9 eV. This stru c ture was inte rpre ted as being du e to photoe mi ss ion Qf valence electrons by inte rnall y generated Ka x-rays and was similar to uv ph otoelectron di stribution s and to th e ca lculated density of states. In elastic scatte rin g of the photoelectrons obscures th e ex· pected AIKL2•3M structure.
Auger electron peaks in th e ra nges 730-800 eV and 820 to 865 eV were meas ured in th e ene rgy spectra for nic kel and cop pe r, respectively. Structure was observed in th e L"M2 ."M ... ; transition whic h could be associated in part with solid·state effec ts a nd in part with the final atomic states of each element. De nsity-of· states data could not be derived from th e Auger spectra with out more detail ed knowledge of th e final states ex pected after th e Auger tran siti on of interest. Key word s: Numerical ana lysis; orthogonal fun ction s; resista nce the rm o meter.
Analyses of highly accurate thermal data require so phi sti cated fittin g method s so that expensively obtained experimental precision will not be negated by inadequate mathematical techniques. This a rticl e de scribes fittin g me thod s usin g orthogonal fun ction s that have bee n used for seve ral years to fit man y types of data , including germanium resistan ce curves. Th e method is a generalization and exte nsion of id eas s uggeste d earlier by Lanczos for fittin g noi sy data. The meth od usually cleanly separates noise from th e fundam e ntal signal in a straightforward manne r, allowing one to avoid eith e r an oscillatin g overfit or an inaccurate underfit. The procedure consists of five parts: (1) tran sform ation of variables so that th e c urve is as linear as possible in th e tran sform ed variables; (2) weightin g of data to sati sfy th e Gauss-Markoff condition s with th e weighting fun c ti on inversely proportional to th e ex pe rim ental varian ce; (3) orthogonal fun ction ge ne ration a nd coeffi cient dete rmination usin g Gram-Schmidt type algorithms de veloped by Bjorc k; (4) se paration of noise coeffi cients from the fundam ental signal coefficients based on their diffe rent de · pend ence on th e numb e r of terms; and (5) calculation of smooth ed data usin g th e prope r number of coeffici ents.
Powell, R. L. , R evision of the standard reference data for thermocouples, (Proc. 5th Symp. on Te mpe rature , Its Measure me nt Operation BREAKTHROUGH; rackin g; rejnforced plastics; reinforced polyester; sustained loading; te nsile shear.
This re port describes a series of structural evaluation tests per· formed on housing co mpone nts mad e with a glass fib e r rei nforced polyester (FRP) laminate. The co mpon e nts tested were: (1) the FRP lamina te used for the fa cings and the corru gated core of the basic panel; (2) th e adhesive bond betw een the fa cing and co re ; (3) typi cal wall panels; and (4) typical roof panels. Test data in clud e: (1) the ef· feet of te mperature and moi sture on th e tensile and co mpressive strength of the FRP laminate; (2) the effect of tempe rature , ac· celerated aging a nd sustain ed loads on the te nsil e shear stre ngth of th e fa cin g·to·core polyester adhesive bond; (3) the short·term strength of th e wa ll panels under compressive a nd in·plane shear loadin g; (4) the lon g·te rm strength of th e wall panels und e r sustained co mpressive loading; and (5) the short· term and long· te rm per· forman ce of th e roof panels under flexural loadin g. Key words: Hyperfi ne fields; perturbed a ng ul a r correlati on, Mossbauer effect; stainl ess steel.
The hyp e rfin e interaction s which broaden the Mossbauer effec t (ME) spectrum in austenitic stainl ess steel have been investigated with the aid of " Fe time· diffe ren tial perturbed angular correlations (TOP AC). The TOP AC measu rements reveal a distributi on of e1ec· tri c fi eld grad ie nts at th e "'Fe nuclei with a mean value co rres ponding to a Mossbauer splitting of 0.14 mm/s. This splittin g is not s ufficient to exp lain th e total lin e width and isomer shifts are invok ed to ac· co unt for th e re maining width. Key wo rd s: Co ntrolle d atmospheres; extingu ishing; fire extin· gui shers; fires; halons; oxygen; spacecraft ca bin atmospheres; water.
Cu rre nt state·of·th e·art of fire suppressio n and extin guishme nt technique in oxygen e nric hed atmosphere is reviewed. F our classes of extin gui s hm e nt action are considered: coo lin g, separation of reac · tants , dilution or removal of fuel , and use of c he mi call y reactive age nts. Current practice see ms to show preferen ce for very fast act· ing water s pray applica tions to all interior surfaces of earth· based c hambe rs. In space, reliance has been placed on fire prevention methods through the removal of ignition sources and use of non· flammabl e materials. Recommendations are made for further work related to fir e suppression and extinguishment in oxygen enriched at· mosp he res, a nd an extensive bibliography is appended. Available but oft en discordant data on PVT, dielectric constant , specific heat, velocity of sound , and meltin g pressures are in· terpreted to indicate the possibility of a transiti on in solid hydrogen. This structural change, suggested by othe rs previously, has not yet been investigated as thoroughly as th e co rres ponding tran sition in solid helium. 
11,309·328 (1973).
Key words: Appearance potential; be nzene; phot oionization; quasiequilibrium th eory.
Quasiequilibrium th eo ry has bee n applied to the parent ion fra g· mentation of benzene. Assuming uniform excita tion energy tran sfer in th e fra gme ntation threshold region and applicability of th e step· function photoionization thres hold law , it is possible to calc ulate frag· ment ph otoionization thres hold curves in good agreement with ex· periment. It is concl ud ed that th e unimolec ular decomposi tion occu rs via two independe nt pairs of co mp eting reactions. One pair of reac· tion s lead s to th e formation of C"H,, + and C"H.,+, and in volves th e benzene ion g round state. The other pair of reactions, leadin g to C4H. + and C" H,, + involves the first excited state of C.;H,;+ lying 2.25 eV above the ground state, or a n open c hain isomer havin g a similar heat of form ati on. At threshold the C"H, + ion has a ph enyl ion struc· ture, th e C"H" + ion a cyclopropenyl ion stru cture and th e C.H. + ion may have a c yclobute ne ion structure. A heat of formati on of -100 kcal/mol is derived for the benzyne molecule, in good agreement with semi· em pirical estimates. Kinetic shift effe cts on the fra gmen· tation thresholds are found to be important. Some diffic ulties are encountered in the comparison of relative abundances of parent ion metastable transitions to th e relative abundances of the daughter ion s near threshold. The calc ulated e ne rgy dependen ce of the uni· molec ular rate of formati on of C.H.+ ion is in good agree ment with experiment. Howeve r, the weak e nergy dependen ce of the rate of form ation of C"H 5+ found experime ntally cannot be explained. Suggestions for furth e r work are outlined. Key word s: Alkali oxides; crystal che mi stry; crystal grow th ; phase equ ilibri a; syste m LiTaO:r Ta,O, ; system NaTaO,,·Ta,O, ; system KTaO,,·Ta20 ,.
In view of the recently discovered properties of the sodium ion in f3·alumin a, it is of some scie ntifi c and practi cal importance to review th e c he mi stry of alkali ions in ox ide syste ms in general. From a prac· tical point of vie w, howe ver, th e numbe r of systems of interest will necessa rily be severe ly limited. For co mm ercial utilization of ionic con du ctivit y it is necessary to limit systems to th ose which will con· tain littl e or no electronic condu ctivity and therefore do not contain an ele ment which is easily redu ced during th e synthesis. For fa st ion tran sport it is probabl y advantageous to have an alkalai ion in a "non· stoichiometric" crystallographic position. Attention will be concen· trated on meth ods of study of alkali oxide·tantalum oxide systems as applied to th e searc h for new crystallographic phases which may be of interest.
New res ults are presented of phase equilibria studies in the systems Li20 , Na20 and K,O with Ta,O, and Li,O with Nb,Os. In ad· dition preliminary results will be disc ussed of the te rnary syste ms in· volving th e binaries with MoO". These ternary systems hav e been utilized for flux· growth of si ngle crystals of many of the new phases in th e binary systems. Eac h of the Ta, O" systems has at least one in· teres ting non· stoichiometric phase whi ch deserves furth er study for conductivity properties. A phase in th e Li20·Ta,O, system ha s the stru cture of th e low·temperature form of Ta,O" the Na,O-Ta,O, system contains a phase with a "tetragonal·bronze"·like structure and th e K,O·Ta20 , syste m has both " te tragonal· " and "hexagonal· bronze"·like phases. In the sub·system Ta,O"·KTaO,, eleven distinct phases have been found where only two were previously known. Roszman , L. 1. , Hooper, C. F. , Jr. , Distribution of the tim e-dependent micl'ofi e ld in a plas ma, Phys. R ev. A 7 , No.6, 2121 -2130 (J un e 1973 ).
Key word s : Di stribution; Holtsma rk ; ion dynami cs; mi crofield; plas ma; tim e-a ve rage.
The t heo ry of the distributi on of th e time average of the time-depe den1 mi crofi eld in a quantum plasma take n over a finit e time interval is introd uced and developed. Th e short-and long-time limits are de rived. Th e Wign er phase-s pace re prese ntation is e mployed to de rive the co rrec t distribution for a class ical plasma and to es tabli sh a formali sm whi c h can be used for low-order quantum co rrections_ Num e rical res ults are presented for a classical gas of c harged noninteracting pa rticles_ It is found that for tim e-averaging inte rvals , which are larger than th e tim e it takes a particle travelin g with the average th ermal velocity to c ross th e ion-s phere radiu s, the di stribution deviates from th e co rres pond in g Holts ma rk di stribution for the quasistatic model. Key words: Noise; no ise sources; soc ia l im pacL.
Noise is an e nvironm e ntal pollutant whic h shares ma ny c haracteristi cs with othe r pollutants -its le vels are in cre asin g, more a nd more peop le are being affec ted; its conseque nces are medi cal, psychological a nd social. Man has bee n successful in produ cin g labor-savin g devi ces used durin g work a nd playas well as to provide many form s of tra nsportation. However, an associated by-produ ct is inc reasin gl y in e vide nce as th e machin es have beco me more powe rful , na m ely Noise. Wh erea s only mid city a reas, hea vy industri es and co mmuniti es nea r airports were form e rl y recognize d a s bein g "special" problems because of the noise le vels associate d with th e m; thi s is no L onge r tru e. Intru sive noi se pe rvades th e home, industry and most rec reation areas now sin ce, whe re man has moved , he ha s tak en hi s ma c hin es with him. This pe rvas ive ness of noise ha s led to a ction s by individuals, gro ups, and many leve ls of governm ent to " do something a bout th e probl e m." Among th e me th od s attempted have bee n regional planning, zo nin g ordin a nces, governm ent sta ndard s a nd regulations, and individu aL la w s uits. Thus far these approaches have n o t bee n s uccessful. The numbe r of peopl e exposed to haza rdous noise le ve ls is in c reas in g, th e quality of our aud ito ry e nvironment is being degrad ed , a nd the social impact of noise may substa ntiall y contribute to othe r problem s in ou r society. Rupp , N . W. , Inte l'medim'y base and cementation , C hapter 5 in Operative Dentistry, L. Baum , Ed. , pp_ 59-72 (W . B. Sau nde rs Co., Philadelphi a, Pa. , 1973).
Key words: Ce mentation; inte rmediary base; pulp protection; reten ti on; temporary ce me ntation. This is a literature review of th e dental ce me nt s c urrently being used for inter mediary bases and ceme ntation . Clinical appli cations of th e va ri ous ce me nts are discussed relative to physical properties and biolog ical res ponse of tooth ti ss ues. Some recently introduced materials a re includ ed.
Sc hn eid er, S. ]. , Le vin , E. M. , Polymorphism ofK2CO", j. Amer.
Ceram. Soc. -Discuss ions and Notes 56, No.4, 218-219 (1973) .
Key words : DS C; DTA; high te mp erature x-ray; K2CO,,; phase tran sformation ; pol ymorphs.
Th e polymorphism of K,CO" wa s investi gated by diffe rential th ermal analysis , diffe re ntia l scanning calorimetry and high tempe rature x-ray diffraction tec hniqu es. Th e da ta indicate that K2C O" is dimorphic with a 2nd order tran sfo rm ation from a mon oclini c form to Zimmerman, 1. E. , S iegwarth , J.D. , POI·table helium d e wars for use with super-conducting magnetometers, Cryogenics 13, No.3, 158-159 (Mar. 1973) .
Key words: Dewa r; gas shield ed; helium ; liquid ; magnetometer; multilayer in sulated.
Simple helium dewa rs hav e been cons tructed usin g gas·coo led radia tion shi e ld s and multilayer alumini zed plastic in sulation. Th ey wiU retain one litre of liquid for u p to 40 hours. Th e shield s may be mad e most ly non·condu cting so th e dewar ca n be used with ultrase n· sitive superco ndu ctin g magnetometers. For most oth e r applications thin sheet me tal suc h as coppe r or aluminium is suitab le for the shi eld s. 
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